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Clayton, New Mexico, Saturday, January 16. 1915

M'Donald Favors Tax
mission
Sunt

No. 3

Teachers Meeting at Amistad

SO THE LEGISLATURE MAY KNOW

Com-

'

i
A news item in

A

the Albuquerque Journal of the 15th inst., speaks of tV.e contests from Union
'
county in the following language:
"These contests are based upon the charge that the county commissioners of Union
county, three days before the election, ordered the polling places in republican precincts
moved from three to thirty miles from their former location, and that in the largest re- ' publican precinct no ballots or ballot boxes had been provided."
The above charges are .absolutely false and absurd as the evidence in the case amply prove. No
voting place was moved thirty miles, or half of thirty miles, what changes were made, in each
case, were made at the instance of voters of the precincts and in conformity with their wishes, and
also with the knowledge and consent of the chairman of the county republican committee. The
meeting at which the changes were made was held on the 23rd day of October, 1914, twelve days
before the date of the election, and the proceedings ordering the changes were published in this
newspaper in its issues of October 24th and 31st
Judge Toombs knows that and Candelario Vigil knows it, and what is more the people of the
county know it, and are not going to forget it. The silly and wholly untruthful statement about
"the largest republican precin ct," is nothing tut hot air. If the committee on privileges and
elections will consult the New Mexico Blue Book. 1913, they will find that in Malpias. the precinct
in question, at the election held November 5, 1912. H- B Fergutson tecewd 11 votes and Nathan
Jaffa H votes; that the democratic presidential electors received respectively 12, U and 10
votes, and that the republican electors received respectively 10. 11 and 10 votes Judge Toombs
with all his ego and "jimmy" cannot deny these facts. Undoubtelly the legislature will take
cognizance of these facts and refuse to outrage and disfranchise the electorate of Union county in
order to satisfy the ambition of the man with the "jimmy."
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close of the normal
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In this million souls being faced with star10:00 a. m. Sundav School. 11.00
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ij"
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- every possmie means ot sen preserva; pHgtor
gu,je,.t "The Valúe of Woodmen and R. N. A. Install
' iind efficiency
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" 3:00 p. m. Preach- - Thursday evening the Modern'''
openinir .Tt'inate employer be protected from
urired in ihe
is stronclv
Isbmael
"We
the
indeed
are
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),,
Service at Apache Valley School Woodmen of Anr, erica, and the Royal
the parasite who speculates on the
statements, which are devoted to
England
say
you Houge- - 7 :00 p. m. Young Peoples' Neighbors, held a joint installation
Europe
You
in
summary- of the present financial 'misfortunes of the others.
can not trade with your enemy. You Meeting, subject
Musca the Leader t the lodge rooms in the Charlton
I
(Questions of taxation and revenue
condition of the state.
say vou can not open the port of Ant- of
Israel.
7:45 p. m. bvening building. Both installation ceremo
mtUr f count' tñeerf'-rapi- werp, our door of relief, because il
Governor McDonald points to the" j
nies were performed with credit, but
are discussed at length. The would he of advantage to Germany. Worship, subject, of Sermon: "Oh
t tfrowth of public schools of
frauknesg compels us to give the
Love that will not let me go!"
New Mexico and urges such legisla- - .governor in his mess.ge defends the
You say you can not send us monladies the larger meed of praise.
Ray
Dura,
Spoils
Minister.
'
.. i.
in cim.il,i.n ...j work of the office of the traveling ey because it' might reach your
Alter the installation Mrs. T. A.
extend the system. He reiterates auditor concerning which there has enemy.
Gray and Mrs. Nettie Hannaman
Baptist Services
'his suggestion in a former message been much criticism.
Thus the Germans, the French
rendered readings which were great
January 17, 1915
f"T
Sunday,
message
onclusion
the
"rges
and the British have á ring of steel
that board of regents be created to. loe
ly appreciated by those present; but
O AS a. m. Sunday Sci.ool.
supervise and control all state educa- - that'all personal and factionl inter-tion- around our territory through which
the greatest treat of the evening was
I
0 a m. Morning worship, Sub
instUutions. Close inspections est should be made subservient to nnm, m.v enter and none may denart 1
the oyster supper.
'
of the state penitentiary, a brtter the common welfare."
of the bellig Jei t. Sermon, "in the Image of . The R.. N. A. officers for the new
without the
tsjtttl ain i tl UK. I
God."
V
a4rtrin artkunl 4VF
erents.
term are as follows:
Returning
Work
.,
to
England!
0:45 p. m. Young People's Union.
.ilk
.,
"The Germans say, .'If
'rim riuinn iii uifiiuci;ii.'ii mvic
Oracle, Lillie Gray.
Sermon sub
allow trade with Antwerp V : 45 p. m. Worship.
an increased appropriation for the stale
likes
to
Past Oracle, Ollie RatclitT.
Wheeling. W. Va., Jan. II.
ior the insane the establish- Many thousands of men went' to ynuf industries will revive. If she ject,. Ihe Conflict of the Ages.
Vice Oracle, Evelyn Barwise.
All are cordially welcome.
ment of an institution for delinquent work this morning, a dozen fig mills does not well, we are sorry, but we
Chancellor, Hattie Turpin.
J. Q. Herrín, PaBtor.
girls and also the' care of defecV
suppose you most take the conseMarshal, Grace Kilburn.
and factories resuming operations.
llague
is urged. State
convequences.
See
The
t ve and feeble-minde- d
Recorder, May Johnson.
Employment for 10,000 more men
Advertised Letters
ntion."
.nstitutions, other than education,
Lizzie Suthers.
Receiver,
is assured with the announcement
governor believes, should likeWhile the billigerents argued, M.
Lillie Carson.
Sentinel,
I'liner
that other large plants are ready to Franqui added, 7.000,000 persons
Following letters 'remain uncalled
wise be placed under the manageMrs.
Utteiback.
Outer
Sentinel,
reapen within the next two weeks.
were confronted with actual starva- for in the Clvyton Postoffice January
ment 6f the board.
Manager, Mary Hardin.
Among the places resuming work tion, but with the formation of the 18th, 1915:
Upon the matter of state banks
Physician, S. M. Edmondson.
Rev W, M. Hooker.(2)
today
were the La Belle Mill, the American relief commission obstarles
the governor urges the enactment of
Woodmen oflicers for the new
The
A. B.Soward."
Laughlin Mill at Martin's Ferry, and in the way of ministering to the wants
it bill ''providing safety and security
as follows :
are
term
W. D. Haynes.
both American Sheet and Tin Plate of the Belgians were overcome and
lor both investors and depositors."
T. J. Brooks.
Consul,
Emma Newman.
Company plants, employing 8,000 shipments of food were permitted to
Page Wagner,
The enactment of a law requiring men
Adviser,
Christoph.
At the Pollack Stogie Plant enter Belgium by way of Rotteidam.
Joe
that any public improvoients ex- 200 returned to work, with 400 more
Banker.
T. J. Crumley.
Mrs. Mary Miller.
This relief could- - not have been
ceeding ..Í30Q in value be made by
L. Pennington.
Ira
Clerk,
Mrs. May Smith,
to go on on Thursday.
given, he added, except under the
VV. Tanner.
contract to the lowest bidder is reA,
Escort,
W, J. Montgomery.
The Wheeling Stamping Company auspices of the neutral commission.
commended.
Watchman,
Mr. Kuppe,
Mrs. Jamen Summer. ,
'We are proud ofourlhirfty race,'
toi.k back 500. The mills of the
"Outer Guard, Walter Johnson.
Discussing election matters, the
Morgantnwn Branch of the American M. Franqui said, in conclusion, but
These letters, if uncalled for, will
Manager, J. H. Kilburn.
uovernor advocates the adoption of a Sheet and Tin Plate Company
we are now at the mercy of the world. be sent to the Division of Dead Let
modified form of the Australian bal
employment to 400. Other
If mercy Is- not accorded us we ters on Jan. Sflth.1 1915.
Automobile for Sale
Referring to the initia
lot system.
,
Susie S. Pace,
plants hired ,000 men.
shall no longer exist. " '
Ilutlson ' 1912 model, first class
tive and referendum, the recall and
Postmaster,
condition,
uew top. newly painted.
direct primaries, the,, message savs
The Mission for the Sanish SpeakWanted
A
for cash, or exchange for
bargain
two
buy
or
a ,car
We want to
r . h,inJ..il rclin r, t, i. li mun
"These measures depend for their ing people is going on at the Cathoin
H. C. Abbott, Mount
livestock.
uThe attendance is in- - Union county. See Jno. B. Sim- - vl recieuueu ueuu. ctrc
s H'cessful issue upon the intelligence lic Church.
'
M.
n
N.
Dora,
Co.
Mercantile
.
M.
mons, Clayton, N.
of those creasing at each exercise.
il.cs wisdom, the sincerity
M .
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Otto-Johnso-

Frini Farias wrnt to Trinidad

J0HIÍ L. HILL

this
Fri-da-

Att(irnr)

,.

We Haul Anything, Any- where, at An? Time.

Collin and Dlue moved

TtLKPHONB

their offices this werk into rooms in
the Evan building,
A

ml

OIL CAKE

Dray and Transfer

II. C. Abtratt (i nnr Mt. Dora,
attendrd to business la the city

'

NllMUER 58

I am selling Oil Cake in Ten Ton Lots
AT WHOLESALE PRICES Vv

Moan.

TH

The moon I getting nearer to tbe
enrth at aiieed of about fourteea feat
In 'AMI vean.

8 Ellsherry, the Oes Moines
estate man, attended to busi-nrs- s
In the county
eat Wednesday.

MiM Uettie Msgruder returned
Thursday atterroon troni Foley, Mis A WORD ABOUT LUMBER
souri, where the feat called by the Our Yard contains material for all
purposes. We've a good variety.
deatb of her grandfather.

HILGERS

&

GENERAL

BARS HART

MERCHANTS

Our prices are within th reach of
T. SkKB, who hat been ab- all
Groceries and Feed, Boots
Drop in and let
sensible buyers.
sent in Oklahoma and Arkansas the us figure
and Shoes
with you.
past few months, returned to Clay
Kinds
Fresh Meats op
ton the first ot the week, and has THE
LUMBER CO.
formed a partnership with Dick CarBOB BROWN, Msaiiar
ON
CORNER
son in the transfer and dray business.
Phonk No 67
II. II. Hamilton was trading and
H. J. COLLINS
r O. HLl I
looking after business in the city
Monday.
HUGH J. COLLINS
H. J. Hammond and Fulifenrin
ATTORN
C de Baca made a business trip to
(SueeMwr to John A. Paea. Dmml)
Practica in All Coarta
Kenton Thursday.
Good Teams, Rigs and driv'
CLAYTON
NEW MEXICO
ot
L G. Lujan
Mexhnma, was in
ers. Saddle horses for hire.
the city several days this week.
We board slock by day or
F. M. Houston returned Thursday
Wagon yard in
month.
C.
afternoon from Guyinon, Oklahoma,
Charges exactlPHYSICIAN nd SURGEON
connection.
y right.
where he spent a week looking after Specialist
in Dihrasks or Women
property interests near that city.
HOURS- :- TO 11 A. M. t TO 4 P. at.
Manuel Mascarenas ot near Sedan,
R T MANSKER, Proprietor
TELEPHONE
NUMBER
4
attended to business in the city several days tbis week.
W. W. Tuthill of near Thwnas, was
in the city Friday and If ft on the
unon 'rain lor Buffalo and Sew York,
N. Y., where he will visit his parFrom our range on the .Apache, known as the
ents and other relatives for the next
Schleter Ilanch, eleven head of cattle branded M
month.
on iet"t side. Information leading to recovery will
M. Hrrxstein, til
original old I i
be paid for.
mer, has moved his office into the
II. C. AHIJOTT, Supt.
rtMJUi in the Kvans building occupied
Brand is Flaring V with M insideuntil recently by Manuel Martines
Those having business with Mr.
Herxstein should call at the office
above named.

Buy now while prices are right

.

B

CARL WILLIAMS,

all

COM

THE

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Menls, 25c to 50c

"Rooms, 75c to $1.50

COAL

SLACK

column of this pnper.
Prol. B. VV. Lile spent several
d i.vs in the city this week, appearing
before the land office as a witness in
a government protest case. The pro
feasor is teaching school at Bueyeros
this term, and giving entire satisfaction.
C. L. Collins returned Friday
from Santa Fe. where he successfully stood the bar examinai ion. Mr.
Collins is now a
lawyer
and has his shingle out in the Raster ood building.
Prof. Luke Jackson, princial of
the city schools, had his name placed
on our sulwcriptinn list this week.
competent
Prof.
Jackson
is a
instructor and is making goo I in
They all take The News.
Clayton.
J. H. Kilburn and Jas. Andersnu
of near Mt. Dora, attended to bust-nes- t
in the county seat Wednesday.
Lewis Booth of near Clapham, was
business visitor in the city the first
of the week,
Attorney Frank O. Blue returned
Friday noon from Santa Fe, where
be stood the bar examination and
was admitted to practice before the
supreme court of the state. Frank
is one of the rising young men of
Union county and deserves a deal of
credit for the showing he has made
during the past several years. His
success is based upon merit alone .
Ira Massey of Sedan country, was
trader and business visitor in the
city YVednesnay and Thursday. Ira
is great booster for The News, and
for the democratic representatives
elected at the last election.
That
legislature
had better be decent
and respect the mandate of Union
county valer.
full-fledg-

YOU

1

TV

Texas

-

-

-

THE EKLUND HOTEL

NltiGEU HEAL).

NiT

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

AND LUMP.

DAÍ

AND

NIGHT

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton.

STRAYED

Rev. Father A. Kttvelt, who tint
appointed
Parish
recently been
Priest of the Bueyeros Parish, was
in the city this week. We acknowledge a pleasant call from Father
Eslvelt.
Uatts fur the next oaiish
ineelhing will be found in another

-

Texline.

LIVERY BARN

DE. J.

Protein

Cake to Run 43 to 46

CO

IN. AA.

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPRING. Prop.

Fresh and Salted Mtat, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters 'in Season.
TELEPHONE NO.

CLAYTON.

85.

NEW MEXICO.

mm

Y TTITnTTV

RnTTTT

m
Because, it is the paper that gives the news without color
or apology; because you know where to find it and find no
hypocracy in its columns; becaube even if you do not agree
with its editorial policy you recognize it as honest and sincere; because it is the official paper of Union County and of
the United States land office in this district, and every citizen
should keep in touch, with official business; because it is the
popular county paper and enjoys the confidence of its readers.
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SUBSCRIBE NOW, ONLY

$100

PER YEAR

Vr.
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News

"HIGH" SUTHERS EDITS IT
-

.

Parochial Visits For Buf. veros
Parish

No.
FARMER MUST USE HI3 BRAIN

J

Mass will be celebrated

nt

the

fol-

"If the farmer of today

lowing placet at the times indicated:
Clapham, Monday , Jan. I 8.
Hay den (Swoyer's, ) Tuesday , Jan.
Bueyerns, Wednesday, Jhh.
Sunday 24. and Mondav,2i.
Mirra, Thursday, Jan. tfl .
Barney, Fridtyjan.

RSTVKI.T.
I'arish Priest, Bueieros I'aiish.

t

KI'SOlTif

Five Cents Proves It
A GENEROUS OFFER.
Cur out
this ad. enclose with 5 cent to Fol
ey & Co., Chicago, III., writing mur
name and address plainly, and
a free trial package containing
Foley' Honey and Tar Compound,
for coughs, colds and notip; Foley
Kidnev I'ills, for kidnev and Madder
complaints, backache, pains in joints
he umatiMii ; and Foley
Cathartic
Tablets, a wholesome and thorough-Iv'cleans'ncathartic try all three
fr five cents, the cost of mailing.
Sold by City Drug Store.

$25

g

LOCALS

AND

PEilSCNLS

John II Parry ol near Mt. Dora,
was a business visitor in the city tlii
week.
Dr. C. O l.ey, Scott Hankins,
C, H Belknap, and (ieo. Branstet-ter- ,
s
all of Nam V isa, were
I'll ey
visitors in the city Thursdav,
marie the trip fiom Nara Visa and
return in an automobile.
Dr J. T (i lilies of
Visa,
I ttendeil
to business in the
it
I hurstlav.
The doe'or is a good
tiicnd of The News and uhi'e heie
called an. advanced ln subscription
unfit lit r vtM. Hi alio bro ight the
gotal news that popular Joe Hadlev,
who is in his emplov in the drug
is cnjtn iug the
store at Nara
(test ol health anil e'tinj; almiif fine,
as he well deserves to do.
Dave and Chris.
Ktiln, A D.
F.hrlieh, and (ieo. Winters, of near
Shattuck, Oklahoma, all old time
t. lends of The N ews lo in, were in
Ihei'itv this week. They are all
prosperous and wealthy tinners of
and Ihe
Kills county, Oklahoma,
Mud of people to develop a country.
We knew every one ot thrin wh-ii their teens l ite v want to hiaiich
out all. I pick Union county as I lit
biggctt and best country out of
doors sod expect to acouire real
estate in this county. "You can't
beat the Dutch," and we'll swear by
tiie crowd mentioned above. Of
course the whole hunch subscribed
lor The Newt in order to keep pustt d
on Union counlv ufTiim.
WANTF.D I want to exchang an
unproved forty acre tr.ic of laud
' the city limit of
mile
ithin
county
seat of Cedar
Mockton, the
county, Missouri, tor a desirable
If inproperly here in Clayton.
terested write or call on meat the
home of C. F. Watkins.
J VV. Campbell.
Clavfon, N. Mex.

DR. C. C. KIZL1XR

Dentist

A

H-M- -!"

.50,(I00

TURKEYS.

Best Methods of Killing and Shipping
the Fowls.
It Is not the largest turkey that sells
the ipiickest In market, says M K
Uoycr In the Anicrienn Cultivator. The
dctiuind generally Is for fat mid plump
birds of medium size, for which at nil
Reasons mi extra pi ire can be obtain
ed After the holidays turkeys weigh
IliS eight to ten pounds sell best
Quito us intieh cate and attention are
needed ill killing, dressing and ship
ping us In the growing. If this ciinnot
be dime lit kiioiI advantage it la best
to sell the birds ulive
So much de
pcnils upon proper niatketint; that
Ktiiall Kiowei's should eitlier dress and
aell to their home market or sell to
some one who makes a biishn-sof
s

handling

00

!00

00
Oil

8,177 00
lie-ser-

2,474

01

Due from approved
Heserve
in
Central Keser e Cil ies
$1.01:1 73; due from

Agents

reserve

approved

audits

in

other

re-

serve cities 4, .5.5 .(;:
Due from banks and
bankers (other than

3.),.5iij 3d

aUne)

3.5,6:18 77

1

I

Outside checks and
other cash items
fractional cur
rency f 12" 00
.
Checks on banks in
the same city or town
s reporting hank...
Notes of other national banks
5;

stis k.
None but ell fattened slock should
b. killed
There Is no prollt III Hem)
lug poor birds to market.
For twenty
ReMoney
four hours prior to butiiie rim; no food Lawful
must be given This enables the crop gen e ill bakik :
and entrails to lircuiiic empty and
Specie Si ,700 4.5
avoids much of the danger of spoiling
Legal tender Holes
YS hen Ihe crup am
entrails are full it
$3. .50 00
depreciates lie value of the carcasa
nml pille l'rciieutly taints the meal, Redemption
Fun d
preventing lis being kept for uny with L'. S.
Treasurer
h n j: til of time
There are ililTerent methods of kill (not more than .5 per
lug. one being to tie the feet together. cent on circulatlo.i)
kiicIi

CO

St., .500

bank
MARKETING

1

t

(par value)
Subscription to stock
of Federal Kencrve
Hank f .5, 00 (10, Less
amount unpaid $4,
500.00
Fuiiiiline and Fixlrs.
Other real estate owned
Due from Federal

4!

ed

u n s e c u r

U. S. Bonds deposited
to secure circulation

Total

I,.".S8

2.5

1,13(5 8(i

-

I, .

.

v,.

2, .500 00

15,2t5li 45

.2,500 00
$4() ,ps." 7!l

V.V
J:-

i

f-iT-

i

tí

Capital stock paid in
Surplus Fund
Restrved for taxes-- .
Circulating notes
Due to banks and
batikrrs
unpaid-- Dividends

í

.i

DepoMls

-

,

jj

J

y.,,

000 00
10,000 00

7.5,

1040 41

50,000

Oil

:

$10,-000.0-

,

1

left on
In shipping, pack as closely as possi
Over Dean's Bakery ble lulo close boxes ur
Offish Phone 101-barrels. Hin d
with white or manilla paper; brown,
I '
CLAYTON, N. M.
soiled or printed paper must uot be
Used
The packing muxf be done hi
(if Appointment of Adminis- Notice
!
lucb a manlier ns to prevent the car
trator
asses from fctlf;liig about tn trausit.

lief.

!l PUBLIC

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this llth day of .January, 1915.

D. W, I'hiksti.ev,

CoRRirr

.

--

NOTICE is hereby given that
ji'J.W fÜioKburn, have been appointed
I
cf Andres J.
TiLiistrntiT of tl.e
i, -- j, deceased, and hereby notify all par-- j
the estate to
having claims
I
ihe same w.ih me according to law.

rnst
J.

W. C (unburn.

Gsssip.

'Wiggins seems to h. rnmriiii.k
fi'iid of mushrooms"
Vile Isn't. Tila Dia riled II Te Is so
aiihappy that be keeps oe eating mush
rooms In hof that be will gi t
toad
.stool by mlatiike."-Washlugi- uu
Star

H.

Attest

Chkstkr

The News,

Cashier

;

J.

Hammonu
Nkstor C. pk Baca
IIkrhk.rt J. Hammond,

tl.00

New York.
J'ciinnid 'l'romenr, a
hunter nnd fur collector, with a line of
traps rumilii;; l.0 miles north of I'ort
Providence on the .Mackenzie rler In
the far northwest of (aliada, arrived
in New York nnd sailed Tor Trati. e the
other day. lie la a reservist In the
French navy and goes to join bis ship
lie Is twenty nine years old
So far awny In the forests Is Fori
Providence that he did not hear ot
the war until It bad been golic; on a
month nn) a hall. Then he started
afoot nnd walked tunal of tie- - way.
I :t(Ki miles, be estimates, to the near
est railroad Ftatlon
"Ki!it years iiko I went to Cauada
and became a fur trapper." be said
Providence there Is n tribe
"At
of Indian
whose chief's name l
Piter Sipilrrel The only other while
men besides myself are the company's
two or thria1 agents
"I liked the life In the forest, pot a
Kovcrijincnt lot. bul't a lu house and
established my line cf trips It Is a
wild, cold country, but there Is nood
money there, and my brother-llaw
Inst winter ratheied $16,01 m worth of
furs nnd sold them, but In the ppilir;
he found hlmscir $(IIHI In debt to the
company
"Peter tiqulrrel has n daughter. Mag
daleiie. the prettiest Indian till ill (he
I was
Imicly and i'ar away
piovlnce.
from my people. She was pood to look
upon und bright, end n gooil house
keeper. We were manicd ti year ago.
Then cume word that my country was
nt war 1 was far out on my line of
traps nnd was making tny way back to
the cabin home, where I expected to
tiud n baby when I nniveil.
"Then, with the call to come home
uud llRht ringing In my heart. I left
With blankets, a gun. banu.x'k bread.
Hour ud riled moose meat I atarle.
up the :,Jckcnzil' nver toward the
south until I met voyugiurs paddling
the way I wanted to po They gave me
lifts over some of the bad places,
which I was grateful for. as I had
I.T(K) miles to walk to get to. the nearest railroad station. Their lifts mude
my walking trip only l.noo. ns I tiur

!':(

It out--

"It was (0(1 tubes of walking to Kort
Chlpewyun, on Atbabaska like. The
Ice closed the liver, and I had to walk
this, following the windings of the
river to O rent Slave lake nnd then, the
Atbabaska river to Fort Cblpewvaii.
"If live I fdiall be back on the Mackenzie after the war. for want to Bee
that Ultle fellow. My wife has taken
bltn uml pone home to her folks nt
Fort Smith. I expect. It Is u wonderful
country up tb re. and once the lure of
the ippcr'.s life gets Into your tilma
you will i' drawn back to it In spite
1

I

of yourself."
2,002 65
4,500 00 LOST. TOOK

t;

B

zs?,:i Fran

1

Individual
Deposits
subject to check
Certifi110,226.87;
cates of deHisit due
in less than 30 days
Í7.3K8 49; State and
k ruKíKV okown toa ms boliuavs.
bang the b'rd ou a pole and cut the municipal
deposits
tjroat so ns in bleed freely. In killing So I, .51)9 IS; deposits
one of the most important Klnts Is to
bleed freely
Another method Is to with notice of less
0
si'speud the fowl by the shanks, head than 30 days
down, and cut or stick In the roof or
19.5,214 10
tile mouth
This severs the arteries
:
deposits
Time
and cuts into the bruin, causing Insen
nihility and a free flow of blood from Certificates of ilesit
the mouth
due on or after 30
i
Another nieihisl is to break the neck
46,133 4
by a quick twist ,r jerk backward days
Bills payable, includWhen Hie neck Is completely disjoint
cd the head Is pulled away so ua to ing obligaaious repreform an oien space In the neck In
senting money borwhich the bliiisl may settle. This radii-oculls for considerable practice nnd rowed
13,000 00
is not ver
Hipu!ar nowadays.
The
Total
$401
,18.5 79
old time method of killing was to be
head the fowl with an ui or han bet.
New
of
Mexico, County of
State
Tiie carcass should be dry picked
This done Immediately after killing, Union, se :
care being taken not to break the skin
I, D. V. I'riestley, cashier of the
or tear the tlesh. It Is theu bung up.
bend down, in a cool piare until all above named bank, do solemnly sw ear
animal heat bus left the body. The that the above statement' is true to
bead, feet or entrails ure not removed.
the best of mv knowledge and be
The bend, wiugs and tails are usually
i

TO

)

Jr.

)

"NATURE CURE."

Missing

Woman Lived Six Weeks
Alona In the Woods.
West Fnlnioiith, Muss.
Decluriim
abe had wandered alone in the woods
for six weeks, living on ncorns nnd
checkerbenies ns u "nature cure." Miss
Martha Pnlmer. who baa been missing
aevenil months, lias returned to
She told Deputy Sheriff II. II.
Lnwrcnce, at whose home she stayed
overnight, thnt she had regained her
health nnd eii.'oyed her experience, but
thnt the Incrensiiii; cold of the iilghla
had forced her to aeek shelter.
Visa Palmer Is nbotit forty years of
age.
Since alie disappeared, anylng
that idie wna golus for a stroll in the
woods, relatives have been uneeaslug
In their search for her.
chill-Mtbln-

Is very popular with bis

late."
"And bliu aucn
do

.

Whereas, on the 4th day of January, 191 5, during the
January, I i 5 Term of the Board of
County ( oniniissioners of Union
County, N. M., the said R.iard enter-e- l
thi ir ceitiin order declaring the
so called tewii of Des Moines, New
Mexi'o, as situated upon Section
Ten in 1'om nsbip Tweiitv Nine North
of H uijie I'wen'y Nine in Unh n
County, New Mexico, an incorporated village under and in accordance with tSe provisions of Chapter
117 of the Session Laws of HtO'.l of
the Terriloiy (now Slate) of New
Mexico, all in accordance with the
description as set out in the Petition
for Incorporation lieietofi.re during
the liion'li of September, 1914, Hied
board, and with ihe clerk oft-HiWhereas, the date of election was
fixed for the títh day of February,
A. D. i!H5.--- Now, th relore, this Proclamation
of Kb clinii is to give public notice
that on ihe tb li day of February,
191.5, at the School llou-situated
uon Section I'eti in Township a!)
North of Haiige 2D Fast III Union
Coui.ly, .New Mexico, in the "illkge
will be
ol Lc Moines, a.u electi-u- i
held for the purpose of electing a
Mayor lor one year, two trustees for
term of one year, two truuees for a
term of two years and a clerk lora
term of one ear, all for the said incorporated village Situated upon and
within tht; territory a'mve described
and known as (he village of Des
Moines.
That the judges of said election
are and shall be the follow nig named'
residents of said territory, to wit :
,
S. a. Iioiing
A. VV , Fur
J. VV. rail)urv
That the clerks of said election
shall be and hereby are the folio lug :
1

e

K

CWy

. Saavedra
Witness the Honorable Board of
County Couiniisioncrs of Union
County, New Mexico and the Seal ol
said Board this the 4th day of
January, A. D. 101 i.
Salome Garcia '
, Chairman
Juan J, Duran
Clerk

K. M

ur

a

flirt

wife of

How does be

t

"She called tiltu up the other day
and mi UI. 'Hello, dnrllnx.' and he reo
ognlxed her voice and replied: "You
have evidently made a mistake I am
I bare
Dot your darling.
the dearest.
weeU'st. most beautiful wife tn the
world, and ahe Is the ouly woman I
permit to C4l m darllug.' "Houston
Post.

'

LADIES-- We
invite you to in
spect our line of Harmony Toilet
Articles. None better. The
Directors
Store, City Drug Store.

R. Kiskr

Election Proclamation

Polished Villain,

A

"lie

"Couiihs thst bang on" demand
Stop and think! Kea-so- n
and common sense tell you that
it Is folly to "grin and bear it."
Those racking la grippe coughs that
wrench the body and cause sorrneM
and pain in the lungs yield more
quickly to Foley's Honey and Tar
than to any other treatment. Forty
years record of successes prove this.
For coughs, colds, croup and ither
distressing ailments of throat, chest,
luna, larynx and bronchial tubes,
can find nothing that will compare
with litis reliable remedy.
City
Drug Store.

7A!1 treatment.

1

LIABILITIES

Vi-sa- ,

'i

7:

?',!, 3fl7

-

e

i

secured

Overdrafts,

eon-duc-

'

KS

Loans and Discounts

cd

A

1,300 HILES
Tells ol

at Clayton, In the State of New
Mexico, at the close of business,
Dec. 31, I9U.

more tlinu (iiliicrs moving from
farm to farm, and by their ays
tcm of crop production
bnve
lacir r.iklng from the aull the ele
menta of plant growth and re
storing nothing tlicrcfor.
"The future fiirincr, as repre-seiitIn the well t mined agriculturist, la one who will look
upon his farm operations In
t
businesslike way and will
It upon business principles.
When be reaches the point where
he nets (timxI returns for Ills cup
ital Invested uml Ids own labor
iiml that of tils own family and
at the same time maintains uml
even Increases the fertility of
the i II. lie will Indeed become,
uml truly, n farmer."

pasamonte, Saturdav, Jan. 2.1.
Albert, Tuesday, Jan. '2d.
Gallegos, Wednesdav, Jan. 27.
Alamosa, Thursday, Jan. 'JH
Genova, Friday. Jin 29.
Mosquero, Saturday, Jan. .SO.

How to Cure a La Grippe Cough

WALKS

of Clayton

association, .of
which he Is retiring prcsldcut.
"In the past the farmers, by taking the stored up fertility that
bus been tile result of airea of
accumulation, tin vp been little

20;

ftSlMW

The First National Bank

use Ilia bralu."
said I'rofexnor I). II. Otia uf the
University of Wisconsin In addressing tlie Amerltvu Kiirtn
.Maiiuxcnit-n-

S

1

Hcjiort of the Condition of

anc-cec- d

lie uiiiKt

'

1!).

.57

(

Prof.

Frankland
IX

frntt thnt

mn I

d
H T?

generates more b'oJj-hc;- t
than anything else.

r.r

In ECOTT'3 rMULfTOV the
pure oil is so prepared tl.ut the
blood profit from eyery drop,
while it fortifies throat and lur.(;s.
.
If AM ,M
'J
IÍ rail
ar
nn.' Caleb cu A
Ulr..i;UiiCJN
SCO'1'8
iiirl
r
for n
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
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We I'ay the Freicht and Guarantee
Largest Stock in the Stiuthwest.
Notary Public.
every job we sell. Write for designs and estimates.
,
n. m.
21s E..t ct,.i, albuql-erqueE0WERS MONUMENT CO.
jier yeat.
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"Got a Jimmy"
Judge 1 T. Toombs, of Union
con uty, one of I be republican candidates at the November elections
now contesting tlie Union county
seats in the house, made a remark
yesterday that gives promise of becoming one of the anions exprés
aions o! the present legislative session.
A republican friend approached
Judge Tooiubs in the lobby of the
DeVargas hotel, and after first
greetings remarked:
"What in the devil are you do
ing here, judge? You haven't a
certificate."
That's right, sir. that's right,"
replied the Union county orator
and politician"I haven't a cer
tiScate, but I've got a 'jimmy.' "
It appears to tie the general
opinion that Judge Toombs "jim
-

'

my" will prove hiRhly effective as
a means of "b.eaking into'' the
house.

Santa Fe New Mexican.

On page S, under "J." Webster's Sew Standard Dictionary,
we found the following:
"jimmy (jim i), n. a burglar's
tool. See jemmy."
Turning back one page We
found :
"jemmy (i), n.
jemmieiz),
a short crowbar used by burglars.
Also jimmy.
We must take off our hat to the
Judge. He is nothing if not
frank. To admit that he has gone
to Santa Fe without a certificate of
election and with a burglars tool,
is certainly the limit. Everybody
tn this county who is not preju-ced. knows that Smith and Miera
received a majority of the votes
cast iu the November electiou for
representatives in the state legislature, and it is prettv tough to
know that a contestant from this
county has gone to the legislature
with a "Jimmy," a burglars tool,
in his pocket. Further, it may be
interesting to the members of the
legislature to know that the repub
licans of the Cimarron precinct in
this county, have organized a "republican club" for the purpose
of voting the democratic ticket in
the next election in the event that
the expressed will of the people of
this county is overridden by the
seating of the men with the "jimmies;" and that is a pretty good
criterion of the feelings of the
good honest people throughout the
county.
d

The Great Creator in His wisdom created many men of many
minds and temperaments, knowing
that if the sons of men were alike
in wishes and desires it would lead
to unending strife.
iVi
He created well, for man
noblest work of God. But in some
way there crept into the world a
creature God did not create a
,
thing
that is hated, despised, abhorred; a thing
and abnormally
self loved.
This self created creature is the
chronic grouch that walks here and
there in every town and community
searching for happiness that he
may destroy it. He reads as he
runs that all men are liars and all
women but creatures of evil.
In summea he reviles bright sunshine and hates the ,reeu Lilis Iu
self-made-

self-create-

ed

a simple "tin ifof 'the" wrist wlll"direi:
Hpmy In any desired direction and
wive a great deal of shifting from one

(be

aide of the branch or tree to tbe other.
A cup shaped washer of stiff leather,
three or four Inches In diameter, that
rill slip tightly ver the pole will keep
the spray uinrer1.nl from running down
the pole and np the aleeve. and a wooden handle made of soft pine, bored nut
JiiMt Inrare enough to fit snugly over the
apray pipe and held In any deal red po
ORCHARD WINTER CAMPAIGN. within by a set screw tnnde of any or
dlnary aere with the eud aqua red off.
Now la the Tim to Destroy Orchard will make the handling of tbo pole
more convenient.
These can he made
and Cardan Psste.
Early wluter la tbe hleal timo to with Jackknlfe and hltxtook
The orchard pests that we can tight
mau.v of tbe orcbnrd and garden

!

Farm and
Garden

great extent and that U one can so
ceed Ing- fooling his stomach Into
Hevln- It Is full then to all practh-.-

'

folL

"If any on could keep bis mind
eupled about otber things except I''- atnmach whlla in waa atarrlnr."
Dr Carhon. Meath br atarvatto .
would be about as pulules a dealh '
any one could hope to bave."
Uere arc some of tbe waya be saM
the stomach could be fooled:
By chewing (rum.
By holding á at Irk In tbe monta.
,
By forgetting all about hunger.
By taking a drink of beer or water.
catcb
By becoming so frightened you don't
off their Kiiitrii, says tbe Country successfully In winter are the virion
anything about meals.
ear
and acaba, though spraying now
Gentleman Tbi-- are In a torpid atate sen le help
By swallowing a small bailóos ana
a
will
to
of
the
control
numlr
We
and eau lie located mure readily
It up again with m string.
pet and will check atlll pulling
can also une rundí stronger sprays on other tnnect destroying
Tbe latter method la thai one uaed by
cocoon,
by
other
cm
dormant treett thim we can ue lu sum masse or dormant lnvne Home of
a series of
tbe Dr. Carlson In conducting
roer, and the absence t leaves moke
experiments on himself, bla aalatant
find,
to
alt
acalca
nre
and
rather
hard
possible a uim-l- i more thorough nod
are very small and Innocent looking In and a patient who haa been fed
convenient job of spraying
through a tube Inserted In bis stomach
comparison with the aerloim damas;
may be il.nn' hi tiny time they
work
years. tie used a ma
Tbe
for twenty-eigh- t
can accomplish.
.
from fall until growth tiirt In spring,
cblne called a manometer, with a amall
but the best time ih uow
Inflated Italloon attached to a device
Wheat Follewing Millet.
muscu1 oe ouini rrijiiirtu
inr uic uomv
Millet lenrea tbe aoll In ahupe to pro- for measuring the effort of the
ground, the fruit tree and garden la duce a lietter crop of wheat At the lar action of tbe atomacb on the bal
Nntb Dakota atatlon It haa been found loon, tie exhibited a chart and a
the wavy little linea to his
that the three crops of wheat following
dlence
millet produced sixteen and
Yes, "High edits
and withbnahela more wheat than the three
Her Love 8enga.
cropi of wheat following wheat.
out any apologies. Those who do
Tbe "Sonnets of the Portuguese."
not like it have the same privilege
which were written by Kilxabetb Bar
rXl Browning, were never Intended
of doing as "High" does as they
AND
ORCHARD
GARDEN.
for publication, but when she showed
please.
We take no exceptions to
to Mr. Browning, whom she bad
tbem
the way "üuyer edits it" that's
married after tbey were written,
Now la a good rime to cut and make realized the fact that In tbuin wa
diver's business. We know wc
firewood of dead or dying treea on tbe sung
are wrongfully credited with being
the moat perfect love song tb.
lawn or In tbe windbreak.
'í-"- -l
"n
world
bad ever beard, and be cooclud
a guiding genius, or opposite, in t
Cabbage and root crom trenched out
aui-poeuis should not be bidden.
ed
aide need careful wM"hlng rn ace that
several things; but that's all bosh
Mrs Browning was unwilling lo pub
get
thkough
friait
doea
not
the
we are eternally busy trying to
IIhIi them In ber own name, and as o.
big.
keep an inventory of our individ
-"
wna fond or culling her bis "Little Tor
A oewapuper wrapped about a gera
to bave tbem
ual troubles. Furthermore, we can
nlum or other honae plant theae Cold tugúele." It waa
name. They
under
thla
spiiear
lilghta
will
ave
from
It
lcln;
ofteu
prove by supposedly creditable
In roriu and among tba
froeted.
witnessess that we (High) are a
of tbe langusts.
moat
beautiful
at tbe celery atorcd In the eel
blamed fool and maybe we are
tto not
lar It may need more water
Qualitiea of Courage.
wet tbe foliage, but apply water to the
but a conviction has never been
"
"There are different klnda of
roots
secured. Candidly, ladies and gen
good
A
cleaning
method
foil
of
the
fOWBH BfHr OCT IT OaKO bt TBU Mia-- "1 know that ta a theory.
But la It
age of booae plauta la frequently to tip
tleinen, we do not see anything to
aouai aTATk KiecuiMiuir station
true?"
up
waxoupy
pluut
In
bottom
the
aide
be gained or lost in a foolish con-Imple. In addition tu your regular
A girl, for Instance,
Undoubtedly
plant clear to the
ter Itnmerae
troversy with a competitor. We kuapaack or compreaaed air parden pot for fifteen tbe
or moro, then will have i tie- courage to wear an out
minute
you need a apray pole or a eleanae In clean water.
have been in the business too long "prayer
landlah bathing miiIi and yet nut have
length "f uurter tut-- boae wbiib yon
When watering houae plants It la a the couraire to go into tbe water."
(o hold the amateurish idea that a can fustcn to n nwed off ha in boo dab
good plan to net tlie ajt in water no
Seattle I'oaMntelllgelicer.
competitor is necessarily an ene- po'e and ue or two aultable apray til tbe aoll a thoroughly
wet. then
you
a
own
already
uozzlea.
dun't
If
my. We take it that the public
draui and do uot wuter again till wa
Darkest of Night.
knnpaack iir a fowpreaaed air aprayer
la needed.
Kniall amnnnta of waTbe darkest bout precedes the dawn
h.s very little interest in differ- make ytuirxelf m uaeful 4rewra of ter
ter, applied frequently, often do more ta an old saying, nut acieurlHcally
true;'
ences that may or may not exist one at ou-- e- not for winter apraytng harm than good Water thoroughly
though no explanation aeeuia poaMlbla.
between "High edits it" and alone, but Ik.h u tine .von will need it wbee water la needed.
W. F. Demlng. au English, authority
every month,
every week, to
PAIN IN HUNGER A FANCY.
"Guyer edits it." When "Guyer take proM-- "arealmo!
or your auniuier gar
on meteor. ays be haa often observedits it" has corraled our goat dcu. flowera. Hjttcd plauta, bonne Chicaga
ad tbe pbeuomeuiHi. He describee It
Professor
Tails Solantists
as a greater darkness dropplug like a
we'll just say so, and let it go at planta, etc Your apruyer abould be
Starvation
Easy
Is
sn
Death.
e,ulpHMl with au
valve and
Chlcugo.-De- ath
that. There is no danger that we an unti log noxzle:automatic
by
starvation would mantle anil blotting out objects winch
then the atartlug
bud lieeu plainly risible during rbe
be a painless one I- fwill take possession of the goat of and xtoppiiig of the apray
be con
prvvious bours of tbe ulght
Ha adds
Tbe
waa
your
your
explained
by
with
while
lert
Dr.
hand
A.
tndled
J
"Guyer edits it," because the
opurity of the air so maright 1x fn-- to inauage the ile and Carlson, aaslatant professor of physiol- that tbeMiddense
urea a uervou.. aeiiautlon.
il Ule
blamed thing has been kicked to direct the Mpruylng.
,
ogy at tbe University of Chicago, la a New
World
Vork
now
aiouud
until it is evanescent
There are a number of good noulea lectura before tbe National Academy
Explanation.
-and has Champ Clark's houu' dog on tbe market, but fur operntloua ou cf 8clenca. Be aaaerted that tbe pang
I've got a frog In my throat"
foot under the trvea aelect one of the
beat to a fruzzle. We don't have gooxe necked or angle type. With this of hunger are only Imaginary to a '"Tliat must la the reuxMU you're such

I'il

"

f

,

-

one-quart-

it."
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W
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V

TV

jk

eonr-ai.-e.-

r

"ir

to kick it
works

itidu-triousl-

a

it's dignified proprietor

roiiker"

Esclinnue

at the job.

y

Getting Rsugh With Juanita.
8 ma II Mary, who bad been taught to
read by the nioderu -- aouudlug out"
system, waa atnuslug herself by slug-inlb school aougater rruui cover to
cover
Preaeutly. as she reached
"Juanita." one beard comlug in ber
birdlike little voice rroui tbe depths of
the big armchair:

TO

g

"lu tbe dark 1 slammed ber."
A marled parent found that tbe una
really read:
lu thy dark eyea' apleodor." New
Tork Post

Fidelity Abstract

Company

Is Your Title Clear?
C'Uytun
New Mexico

.

.i

'.
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During the next sixty days we offer The
Clayton News, weekly, and the Dallas
News for $1.50 per year.
This is the greatest reading offer ever
made to to the people of this country, and
should be accepted by all readers in Union
wh. desire a county paper and a
k
paper that carries all the world news
This offer is to new subscribers only.
Address with remittance:

Two Minute Title Talks
AVERAGES
The law of averages shows that
any certain eüort will
a
certain result, When the effort is
increased the result is more than
pr portiouately increased; the extra effort accounting for the larger
results.
When you increase your accumulations or savings faster than
the common run you soon become
known as a man who is "getting
ahead." You get chances that
would not ordinarily be thrown in
your way.
Increase your savings by making
yourself secure. Invest in an abstract from the Fidelity Abstract
Company, and people will know
that you are safe. Your credit in.
creased 10 per cent.

1

HEW SUBSCRIBERS
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The Grouch

self-piti-

winter he reviles the cien iimhk huow
and the purifying frost.
The bitterness of gall and wotiu.ood is
within his heart.
People flee from him and his
afflicted aquaintances can be classed among the martyrs. Men shun
him and the world hates hi in.
From an early age he has walked
this eer!h spreading unhappiness
and unbelief a maker of evil and
discord.
He is here, there and everywhere. Make a success of your
business and he will rise up to
knock it. attend to your own affairs and he will try to butt in, let
him severely slone and he will
spend hours manufacturing names
to call you. Pass his futile efforts
in silence and he will howl his
bead off trying to attract attention.
Paddle your own canoe and treat
all folks right, and the 'II forget
the grouch. It's the only remedy.
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A real Sale
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SALE
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1 1

Gotton Up By Professional Robbers Just Plain Facts and Plain Sure Enough So
Respite, the fact that we had very satisfactory business last year for which we are duly thankfully to our
frierids and patrons. Our stock is fuller in some lines than we care to have it at that this time of the year
and in view of the fact that our Spring stock of goods will be ccming in before many weeks, we are going
to put on this
Clearance Sale in order to reduce our stock and give to the people cf Clayton
and surrounding country a chance to select frcm our large stock such goods as they can use at very low
prices. Below we list a fev of the many bargain? we are going to offer you during this sale. - Not

Semi-Annu- al

Men's and Boy's Suits and Orercoats
33k per cent off

All Ladies and Children Suits, Coats, Dresses and
Skirts 33s per cent off

......

S45.00 garments.
35 00 .. "

:"

30.00
27 50

"
"

......

25.00
.",
22.50
20.00 ., "
"
15.00
12.50. '

"

......
......
......

10 00

7.50
6.00

"

3.50

r .2 50

'

All
All
All

6 65

--All ladies shirt waists to go

fcráOíl 1

at Oné Half Price

II

II

y

-

t)A.8.LU.,l

.

5.35

und bags

25

?6

Discount

y.

"

'.

sizes 14 to 16

V$SZj&

1- -s

Regular Prires SI. 25

Your

Choice

For

Only

75c

I

v

v..-

........

.S..

5 00

iJ

3.25

7.5o Sweaters--6. 5o

only $4.75.

-

4. 35

00
3 50
3:25
3 00

6. 00
m

-

--

20

.2.

5o'

2. 15

3 00
2 50
2 00
1 50

B

I. 60

s5
,10

All
;

$1.00

'a

..

Men's Pants 20 per cent Discount
Ladies Silk and Satin Petticoats 33k

.

.,...--60- 0
-

.'5.00

5 00.
4, 5o

$1.00

Dress shirts,

3 35

S6 60

mackinaws

4 00

One lot of ahnnt lso men'

6 65

....

8 00

1
II

Trunks, suit cases

S1.50 and 1.75 values sizes 14 to 17

Choice

S35

SWEATERS

One lot of about 2oo men's Dress shirts, good clean Merchandise

Your

t

t

9oo

2 35
i 65

Extra Special at Men's Shirts

'

io.oo

....
....

5.00

$10.00

.'3.00
--

.'

116 65
15 00
13 35

Men's, Uulies and ChiMrens Mackinaw Coats

.4.00

"

....

12.50
10.00
8.C0

AM

500

'

4 50
.

"

Suits and Overcoats

All 20.00
All 15.00

8.35

......

'

Ali $25.00
All 22.50

23 35
1 65
'20 00
18 35
15 65
15.00
13.65
10.0Q

'

3250

.

only 133 00

Knit

Other

1--

3

off

.1

All Men's and

Discount

Goods

.

Boys-Wo-

Shirts

ol

FOR

YARDS BEST GRADE GALICO

off

$1.00

Except Headlight

Everything in Our Dry Good Stock Not Listed Here 45 per cent Discount.

1-- 3

Overalls-- -

.

if your credit is good 'with us you get the same. benefit, same prices as Cash customers, that
why it pays to have your account with us safe and reliable place to trade.
We are going to give fifty setsof fine china away during sale, these are beautifully decorated fish or game
one of
sets and are worth fully five dollars. With each mans suit of clothes or overcoat, lady's suit or coat
and are ready to
these sets free as lorg as they last. Do not get scared about flour prices we are on the Job
want
protect our customers, during sale, we will sell pride of Colorado flour the best Colorado, flour and all you
24 lbs.
at $2.95 per 100 lbs, 18 lbs sugar for $1.00, pataloes $1.20 per ICO lbs, corn meal at 55c a sack
-

REMEMBER

As Usual We Lead and Others Follow
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CAMPAIGN

Odd Bits Ot News

V

,

j

than ten minutes.
The "niiracal"
wnt performed liy manipulating the
heart until it began to Lent and I')
artificial respiration,
New York
:A sailing vessel has:
arrived in port w hose crew dil tint
know of the present war.
Shf-The boat wan the ('daiig.
Irtt l'alaiir, Sumatra, on Aug. 12
nnd did net speak any vessel until!
just outside of New York, where!
she was hailed liy a British cruiser.
London.
Irin S f'oliti, writer,
interviewed Lord Kitchener recently.
Kitchener gave the interview under the impression th.it he was to'
oiert Ty. Colih. the IihII player.
-'

Angles,

K.
alif.
II.
Dat is sups rts a family of tourteen
on a one and one quarter acre ot
ground in spite of the fact that hi
has tin I One arm.
New York. Moses Wooler cele
hrated his IdOih birthday with a
part) at which he made encouraging
H'.'rts to learn the tango.
Wooler
is positive he will live to he
140,
and it's his grraiest amliition.
Loa

HERALD

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

News of the World by Associated

Pro

t

eaed

News of New Mexico and Eastern Annum o

Wlrn
Corr

Si'eOal

pondenta.

Tunic. Sheep. Hogs,

Including

Dally Stock Market Quotations.

Kay and Grain

PAIR, IN POLITICS;
'

DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.

i

ÜTPINS

ALL THE NEWS

THE DAY

ALL THE HEWS

THE WAY IT IV.PPEES

IT

lJ

placea the Rroi't.AIt i:l 'TnN ' tha
Albuquerque Evening Herald in most puuo of ti .....e al.md of
paper.
other daily

vr

THE EVENING HERílLO
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW h.CXICO.

r

50 Cents per Month

-

--
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r
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a fane,
reads the papers without glasMSHiitl
and never has lieen seriously ill.
West Falmouth. M.iss.-Mi-- s
Mar-

tha I'aliuer disappcaird six weeks
a tin and when she' reappearead
slit
said she hud
wandei in if in the
woods eating aconta and heirirg.
Shc made the experiment, for hei
health and sas she never felt bct-te- r
than she dues now. Healdshuig,
Calif A n iiiiiUhIiIc lull trom the
( n
btHVflis
tit lie Hiss link plait
here recentlv.
The floss ranged in
ire from tmv specks to sheets SO
feet square.

LIFE IS A SERVICE.
There one wish ruling ovei

On Walk

A' New Ford Storv
Here is a new lord story we sa
somewhere, hut have fnigotien y,,
A man in California ui Pewheie.
to the Ford company and tells them
they should feel veiy iiiucli exalted
for the reason that the Ford is tin
only car mentioned in the Bible and
to prove it cites them to passage ii
which savs:
He went in.
into Heaen on high" and askswhai
other car hut a Ford could do that?
R A McClellan, one of the good
demociats of the Havdei
untry.
was a liusiuess visitor in the count t
seat the first of the week. Mr.
McClellan was appointi d deputy as
sessor of his district, and will un
mediately get husy on the I'M 5 as
sessment

manlnnH,

lo California Tlisir

Cantean Springs a Lea '.
Chesanlng. Micli. AcconliiiK to letters received hy liicsaiiiug friends
from Misses Marie Mini Killie Itibie-rltthe girls linil ii narrow e.n ape
final death h.v thirst while cros.,ing
the Nevada desert They left Saginaw
last spring to walk to the coast anil
arc now In San Francisco, having
couipletcd the Journey successfully.
At the point whi r'- - they crossed the
desert it was fifteen inllcs between hu
man habitations. When they were five
nil.es on their way they discovered
that their only carneen hail sprung a
leak and that there uils very little
water left. They drank this ami then
hastened their pure. It was a nice
against death
Very soon their tomines swelled up
from luck of water ami their faces
It was intensely hot.
turned purple
with u shelter of any k.inl. Several
times míe or the other, exhausted, was

REGAINS

fellow with a banjo ii ma;
The duiusul dldu t think
It worth emerging fii Ilia taiue
I'llnk plink
A

-- ruck

MY FRIENDS.
I

tried to cuuui
day -

Hlin--

in
I

that day
awe

uiy friend
I

hav

Mopped my couuttnv

one

Experts See This

TEST LABORATORY.

walked
to

dla-uiu-

For. l retching far. la Ionic array.
Still friends and friends I saw.
Aud thru I said, all chokingly.
Aud faint with weight of happiness.
"IVur tíod. I pray that t mu d
The initu tbey think rue uutb
tug lesa
Oh. let me be until life end
The niau they thiuk (lie, tbesa
uiy
--

.

frlenda

alury
(Jurolyo
liarle
Voulb'a Companion

U

Germany Won't Buy Our Oil After War.
Amsterdam. - I'roiesscr Wycd iimki.
lecturer on economics at the I'lilver
slty of Ituiiii. in illsciiMsiim In the Km'ln
Ische ell link' the ecouoiiilc uieaaures
which (ermai.y will adopt after the
war. expresses indlnatlou at the l ul
tul States for not Insisting that O rea I
Britain penult the passage of petró
leu in. He lisiares that after the war
fíerinuny will make herself iudepend.
flit of AnuTlcan oil generally.

DIFFICULTIES.

The more powerful the obstacle
the mote glory we have in overcoming it, and the d ificultiet with which
.we are met ate the maids ot hoao
tha' set oil vrtue.
Moliere.

-

MEAT AT 50 CENTS; SHOES $1 0
In Two Years Owing
to Shortage In Cattle.
Chicago. Meat at fit) cents a pound
and shoe at fill a pair lire possiliili
ties in the next two years. In tin- - opin
ion of piverumciil aud stis kyarda ex
ports after taking a census of the cat
tie in the country aud finding the risi
ble supply less than .'í.'i.ikki.iiimi head.
As this Includes calves, yearlings and
full grown stock, the number of
capable of breeding Is reduced
to nn alarmingly deficient supply.
"Meat In America will be a rarity
before the war ends, with Its drain
on our supply," said Henry J Wll
liainson. government statlsliciaii in I be
department of agriculture.
"Iules Bcieiitiflc breeding becomes
general nnd the slaughter of calves
ceases before live yeurs have expired
America will find herself In the class
of Euro'iui countries that have tu
look to iuiHirtatlon to supply meat."
mil-anil-

-

1

NINETY-

.
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The third arrival woo the girl.
Although Ills tune wum pnnU.
tie drove up w ti a unlsy whirl.
Honk tiuuk!

AT

oa-rate- d

A

Kecond of I'.s Kind and Most Elaborate
Opened In Bry State.
Itoston.-- At
the Massachusetts In
a new
si it ute of Technology
luboratn-y- .
second of Its kitid
in I hi.-- country, has been opened,
it
cpiipineiit for lestinc aeronautic de- vices and models of air craft is s.ild to
be tin- most clalHirate in the l ulled
Slates Tli- - irovcrnment h: s assigned
ssislant Naval t'onstrnctor Jerome
I
llmiuiilfi. in inf.. .iu ull,U..iit..ti.l...,l
of tin laboratory, which Is expected to
prove of irreat service lu tr.ilnins the
future builders of aeroplanes and dirigible and 111 uivinu assistance to con
.'tructois who have lietun the work of
uplmllilliii; the nation's aerial fleets.

SOT

Operation Restores Vision to Veteran
of Two Wars, El.nd Thirty Years.
riilladelpliia. "1 am sorry I have
had my liist jiiimpse of the world after so many years ou u cold, rainy
flay." said Captain Isaac William.'),'
who Is ninety, u veteran of the Mes!
cu a tiuil civil wars. He had been blind
thirty years, lie was
upon hy In. Mary liuchuuiiaii n feu
days iio, and now hie says he can
ace as well as the day lie watched
Pickett's men as they marched across
the field lit (cttysburu.
Soiuclinw I had been wondering if
my first look at the things I used to
know by slühl would bo on a day
when I could see the sun." the ajtwl
man said wistfully. lie received many
fellers seated in the old arm chair lu
which he had spent nearly all of his
thirty blind years.
"I.et me nee. This would be Sally,"
he said once as a white haired woman
took his hand. "I am chid to be uble
to have another look at you after all
these months."
"Hut I am not Sally." the woman
replied with a laitiih. After that the
old man listened to his caller's voice
I Mire he spoke the name.
"You see." said the old soldier,
"everything is new to me."

ready to give up un. I lie down liciicath
the blazing sun. lint they struggled oil.
"If the courage of hot h of ua hail
priven out at the s;uiic llnie we surely
voiild have died there,' said one of
the letters
As tN-- w ere stuuerliic nlong. dnxed
mil hall' lillndi'd. the liulldiiiK which
houses a pHil in the desert was (lis
covered on the horizon. Their streuirth
was almost spent, lint they reached the
sprint!. cruwIiiiK the last few rods on
their haials ami knees They were too
liicxpct li in ed to dritiU sparingly, nnd
almost completed the
They
work which privation hecan.
flmtlly mamiL'cd to reai h a little town
on tin.-- ertire of the desert and there
petit the nlsht.
AIR CRAFT

THE bERENAOERS.
fiddler tiled u serenade;
Sue tiidu t siulie on nun
She scorned tile luusic chut be
tuude
Zlm zlm

all

and that is a wish wtvch
is never in any nnle ins'ance granted each man wsshes to he his own
It n a bov s beatific vision,
mastet.
and it remains the grownup man
But the
ruling passion to the !ast.
fact is lite is a service.
The only
question is. Whom will we serve?
-- F W Faber

TKiRST IN BIS DESERT

n

.

progressed satisfactorily.
The gypsy moth campaign, waged
also against Its cousin, the brottn tall
molli. has been very encouraging, there
being a marked decrease this year lu
the numbers of both these pests. Tar
asiles ii nd beetles that nttack these
dangerous insects have been Intro
duced and have been largely Instru
mental In bringing about good results.
Colored posters were prepared by the
office Illustrating the gypsy moth and
Its natural enemies, and these were
posted In nil postoinces and town of
flees In the Infected districts, and
copies were sent to grangi-- and public
libraries. The campaign lias also been
waged hy mall and buy scouts, who
have distributed cards bearing the
same Illustrations.
A combination spray
composed ot
Mine sulphur, arsenate of lead and
nicotine has been hsihJ successfully
dining the year by many orchard grow
era to control Insects and fungous
tpther poisons to control orchard
Insects have been developed and nre
now being tested
Arsenical sprays
are being made more practicable for
use iu combating cranberry pests in
New Jersey
Effective spraying has
nlso been done in the pecan orchards
of the south. Interested growers aiding
the department In the work Remedies'
are nlso being recommended nnd developed for pests that endanger apple,
pencil and pear orchards.
s

GIRLS NEACLY DIE OF

'
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ravoratle train aorr're
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"He walks daily without

J
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IP YOU ACCTJT A
of
Report
Government
New Annual,
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Entomologist Shows Progress.
The control of such dangerous in Iliad litnuuik wvugil lvuibiuw
Thnt conh I rettire's cry for holp. It's a
sects us, the gypsy moth, cotton boll
nrnihif a iymptom, maybe of broncliiti-green
bug
weevil,
and
Weevil iilfalfn
f vi n uf rn'Mimetiia, It mu! tie
cuucktsl
St unco. Ilurif to tue drug siore fur
potato tuber moth has kept the otnee
of the I'nited States department of Foley's Honey t?.i Tar Compound
AND BS ailRS IT 18 TUB OKSl IN8
iig:iciilturc's entomologist busy dining
I"ti't tnlie a rhr.nre with a ntistitnb.
the past year, according to the new
tr' worn.especinlly at
niiriiiiaii.
roLi.r
I'.esldes directing . Its
annual report
IIokki and Tab
v nl eiHii haul
utli iifioii to combating Insects that at
heal
the irhteied
tuck lops, the olllce has been active
liront, take awny thi
ami
relieTe tlie
tirkle
to
eradicate
that
attempting
insects
in
ttulit ffiliiia to the
Itk han no sitialh.
dirt.
affect the heal ill of man hikI auimals.
for any ud of con.
Much as malaria bearing mosquitoes,
Fitrdyer forty years
V 'L'"I!.'t
FoLaY'S HoNBT AND
the spotted fever tick and the typhoid
CoaporND hits
Tas
fly. Special attention has bcVn given
been the ftanahy wila
tlioufinds of fruullion.
to liisecta injuring forests and 'those
and
ItTiomhr ti o neme Foi.hY'ft íIoskt
affecting
stored products, such as Tak
C iMPOi'Mi nnd look lor the beehive oo
yll"W wri'pnir.
Hour,
In,
meat
aud
cereals,
prepared
gin
EVEAY USER IS A FRIEND,
cjiceso. Work In bee culture hira nlso

READ THE

Anjrelo, Calif.
Mrs. Walter;
Aker was hrnutht back to lilVj
three phjsif iaus Iter
lee "titrl r l
he had lii'rti actual y dead for more'

Ix

INSECTS.

AGAINST

Heport of the conflr.ion of the

Union County Trust and
Savings Association
of Clayton, New Mexico
Huiness Dec. 31, 1011
RESOURCES
Loans am discounts
(a) Sec'd l,v
'I Eitate
(incl. inort'n owned)- - - $55,101 2t
(h) SecM bv f'ol't'I other
58, i (i ?7
than real estate
ÍM3.P24 0I
None
Ovcrdafls,
r5,l.i0 00
Other real estate owned- Due from hanks,
C4.Í81. ''.'
None
Checks and other cash items.
,
Actual cash fin. hand:
(iold certificates
1,000 00
00
Silver Coin . .
I 500 00
National liank Soles
Cash not Classified-- At Close of

l IWlil Oil

?I85,I58 ? 1
Total lícsoíirces
A
l.I HI LI TIES
Capital stock paid iu... $:15,000 00
Surplus
4,000 00
Economical Hog House.
81
Due to banks
0,8'l
The A type of hog house for farUnpaid
2,800.0.1
Dividends
rowing rows Is popular with many hog
raisers. The house shown reproduced Individual deposits, subfrom Country Centleiunn cnu he built ject to check without
to good advantage at small cost. The notice
.Sí.tiüO Hi
building shown Is called the Kconomy
bouse. It ns (loor dimensions of (J bv Certificates of deposit ... . 48,.'8.
v'ashicr's ( hecks outstanding. None.
Notes and lulls rediscount- ed,
17,501 8
Bills piyahle, iniiudinu cer- tifica'.ea ot deposit repreNone
senting money borrowed,- 700 0l
Keserted lor taxes
? 18.5,158 7
Total liabilities
I

7 feet.
This house, built t use an
earth floor, costs '.M)7. figured on the

name basis us tlie regular Iowa or A
house. !" rom the standpoint of p: on
oniy. this limine at less iban $1(1 Is the
most convenient unit handy movable

or portable

tye

WINTERING BEES OUTSIDE
It is a common practice in .Vew 10ng
laud to' winier bees un i lieu sunilnel
stands, and ibis is . periecily safe
plan if sitiinlile pintcciii.ii ne given
t'robably tlie siinpiivi niel most sue
CCSsful lllcllloil Is li keep lie I.e- .- In
ten frame hives .uMt i, lei.iaie
end triune en . a. Ii sute eit'i a chad
division board
Tins i..iniue Hie
ter to i Iglil frnnics nn. I keeps n iiwuy
from the cold w.iil
case the top of the hive
lu au
should have careful attention, for that
is where the greatest danger lies. The
best plan Is i la. k it piece of burlap
on the tan tout id a supei or a winter
case and set It ovel I lie hive without
any board under it Then the super
should be tilled Willi shavings or hatT.
This arrangement allows for the gradual escape of moisture from the hive
and gives greater satisfaction than
the use of a board over the hive An
ordinary hive eovei m.. be ocd. but
the new metal n..t d.iutile cover la
much to be preferred
When lhl tenca plan is adopted It
I
ia II simple until' i
i he liees
even In wintci liy
the sugar
cakes now on the ni'l.et
These
cakes come In pie nn- 'nc!i are Inverted over the fiaiie. ..nd neiy be
slipped In place ni ant :."ie by simply
raising the upei a u le. American
i

i

President. II. ,. I latliinond. Cashier,
Herbert J. rlaiinnoud Jr., Directors.
II. J, Hammond, Fulgencio C. de
riaca, Herbert J. Hammond Jr.
State of New Mexico, I
)
County of Union,
Herhert J. Huiiinond Jr., Cashier, and H. J. Ilainmond, I'lesidcnt,
and Kuleneio ( . de Haca, Direct or,
and II. J. Hammond, Director, and
Herbert J. Ilumino, d Jr., Director,
.of the Union County Trust & Sav
ings Asswciatioii of Clavton, New
Mexico, a bank otgmurd under tlie
laws nt the Territory now State of
New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn,
each for himself deposeth and says:
That the above and foregoing; sUte-- '
uients iiif the Resources and Liabili
ties, Deposits, Interest paid on deposits and Dividends paid on Capital
Stock, of the above ninned hunk at
the close ol business Dec. SI, 1914,
are coircct and true.
Herhert J. Hammond Jr .Cashier.
II. J. Hammond, 'resident.
Fulgencio C de H.ua,
irector,
H. J. Hammond, Director.
Heibert J, Hammond Jr.' Director
Subscribed and (worn to before
me this 2nd di. y of Dec, A.D., 1914.

t.--

SEA.
Where shall
mud you. sweet T
Un Celils of strauge. men feet.
Or fields near üome í
Or where the tire Mowers blowT
Or wbere the tluwers of auow
Or flowers uf foaiut
We are la lorwa band today.
LOVE

AT

Laud me. ah Bays, wbere love
Shows but one shaft, oue dove.
Due bean one hand
A shore like that, my dear.
Lies where no ma o will ateer.
No maiden laud
Algernon rimnw Swinburne

,

Agiiciitturist.

Notary I'ohlic.
My commission expires Sept. i't
1917

ir:iycu

Bolingbroka's Retort.
When Bol ing broke, who was at
duriuts the treaty of peace
at that place, at which time till attainder was uot remuvud, was aski-by au lmH'rÜneut Frenchman whether
he ruine there In auy public cUaracttr.
bis lordship auwered: "Not at all.
came like a French mluLater, with uo
1

charucter at alt

ClIESTKR R. KlhKR,

Vv

From our ranee on the Apache
known as the Sc Meter ranch, 'elevt
head of cattle branded M nn 1(
side. Inhumation leading to rcco
cry will he paid for.
u
H,.,.,l
ll..r....r V Mlh M i
side.
(
II. C Abbott, Supt.
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GOTTOii'S

ECY 8TAPLE MUST PAV

Nation Ring

RAN-

THE COFFERS OF
'

WAR.

c

With Cries of Stricken

Industry.

By Peter Radford
lecturer National Farmer1 Union.
KIna; Cotton has suffered more from
the European war than any other agricultural product on the American
continent. The aholl of the belligerents have bursted over his throne,
frightening his subjects and shattering hlB markets, and,
i he nation cries out
"God save the
king!"
People from every wali of life have
contributed their m'te toward rescue
work. Society ha danced before the
king: mParly has decreed that the
family wardrobe shall contain only
cotton goods: the press has plead
with the public to "buy a bale":
bankers have been formulating holding plans; congress and legislative
bodies have deliberated over relief
mensures: statesmen and writers
have grown eloquent expounding the
Inalienable rights of "His Majesty"
and presenting schemes for preserving the financial integrity oí the
trlcken staple, but the sword of Europe has proved mightier than the pen
of America in fixing va'ue upon this
product pf the sunny south. Prices
have been bayoneted, values ridil' d
end markets decimated by the? battling
hosts of the eastern hemisphere nrtll
the American farmer has suffered a
war ioss of $400,000,000, and a bale
of cotton brave enough to enter a
Furopean port muft pay a ransom of
halt Its value or go to prison until the
panic-stricke-

nr Is over.
Hope bf the Future Lie

i

Notice for Publication
Department nf the luterior, D. 8. Laud Office
at Clayton. N. M., Jan. 8. 1'IS
Notice la hereby ven that Jame. E. Know lea, '
heir, for the heir, of Martha P. Know lee. deceea.
ed. of Clayton, N M., who, on Sept. 8. 1909, made
Additional H. E , Serial No. 0910. for
t
,
neH awH, Sec. 19: ae'4 nwV4 Section 80. Town-ahip 28n., ranae 87e. N M. P. Meridian haa filed
aotice of intention to make Three Year proof, to
eatabliah claim to the land above deacrilied. before
d
Receiver. H.J. Land OTice, at Clay- ton. N. M.. on the 17th day of February. 1916.
i
Clai-nanamea aa'witneaaea:
'
Mnry E Buuh. ClurW Batnea. Georire Farley, all
of Seneca. N. M., John B. Simmona of Clayton.!
M.

Paa Valverde. Revieter.

-

s

M.

paa

Volverde.

Resiaur.

ed

Tract

h

Notice for

Publication-Isolat-

"irirL'i;

land sale
1J.

,

'

S.

Dec 11 1914.
'

'

Notice ia hereby given tbat Mi.be! G. Mearenfrcr,
of Clayton. N. M.. who. on Dec ?0. 1910. and May
22, 1913, made homeatead entrie tvrin) noa. 012W,
and P16"7t, for neU e';. a'l ne'i, nv'i r.c'4, n'i
awV. and mH nwli. Sec. i; i,eVt ae'i. Pec. 15,
Towr-h'- p
7n.. Ranire 3" e N. M. P Mefidian, hat
filed notice of intention to make three year proof,
to eetahliah claim to the land above dwrrihed. before
and Receiver. U. S. Land OfTice. at
Clayton, N M.. op the
dny of January, 1918.
Claimant namea aa witnexa.:
Caraon Rutledm. J. M. Hare. R. Q. Palmer. O. L.
Meaacnaer. all of Clayton. N. M.
Pax Valverde. 'Reiriater

!h

NOTICE OF CONTEST
Depart im tit of the Interior, U. S.
Office kt Cuy toa, N. M.
Content 615
December
To John W, Benderman of Metcalf. Oklahoma,

30. 1914

Contente:
You are hereby notified that Leonard M. Ing-nbuc- h
who givea Mt. Dora, N. M-- aa hia poet-offiaddreee. did on November 30, 1914, file in
thia office hia duly corroborated application to
content and aecure the cancellation of your homeatead entry, aerial No. 01 lfil, made May 8rd, 1910,
for w"t of e'i and e't of
Section 84, Townahip Sin., KanKe33e., N. Al. 1. Meridian, and aa
ground, fur hia conteat he allegee that John W.
Etendormun noa wnoliy abandoned .aid claim tor

w',

a period of over one year, and aaid defaulta
tinuo down to date o' fh!t aiftdavit.

con-

Vou are, therefore, further nati'
fioi that th i eud allctaüung will te
tnken as! confeasd, and your said
miry will b.' ctn:'I J, wlfhoui fun!
r rhrbt to be beard, 'either Dfore

Department of the Interior.
8. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M.
December 22. 1914 '
Notioa la hereby pi von that, aa directed br the
Commfaaioner of the General Ind Ofrlee. under this office or on app-el- .
If you fall
proviaiona of Act of Cnnirreaa approved Juna 27.
w Il.hu twenty
to
file
office
in
this
'ef. ,
1904, (34 Stan.. 517). purauant to the application
More Pharaohs Needed In Agriculture. of Mre. I lenHariiia. of Clayton. N. M . Serial No. days after the FOURTH publication
farm products have no credit and 0 9023. we will offer at public aale. to the hiitheat of tllrlsi notlw, as
below, your
perhaps can never have on a perma- bidder, butatnotleaa than 11.60 per acre, at 10 answr, und"r oath, aprtcifioally renent and satisfactory bnsls unless w ) o'cl'ick a. m on the 26th day of February, 1916, sponding to
theae allegations of coo-- t
build warehouses, cold storage plants, at thia office, the followirar tract of land: nSi
See. 21. T. Sin. K. SOe.. N. M. P. M.
Pt, tcajtthor with due i'.xof, that
elevators, etc.. for without storage and nv,.
Any pereona elaiminc adveraely the above.de-acribe- d yau have eerved a copy oí your ancredit facilities, the south ts comland are adviaed
file their claim., or obswer on thu said contestant tl flier
pelled to dump Its cron on the market jection., on oi Iwfore thetotitnde.iici.aul
for aale.
In pTtcn.or tty
ut harvest time. The Farmers' Unions
ll
mall.
Pax Valverde. Reiriater.

rfistrel

in the col ton producing states have

v

for the past ten years persistently advocated the construction of storage
facilities. We have built during this
period 2.000 warehouses with a
of approximately 4,000,000 bales
and looking backward the results
would seem encouraging, but looking
forward, we are able to bouse less
than
of the crop and warehouse without a credit system lose
SO per cent, of their usefulness.
The
problem Is a gigantic one too great
for the farmer to solve unaided. He
must have the assistance
the banker, the merchant and the government
In production we have reached the
high water mark of perfection in the
world' history, but our marketing
methods are most primitive. In the
t'awn of hlrtory we find agriculture
plowing with a forked stick but with
a system of warehouses under governmental supervision that made the
Egyptian the marvel of civilization,
for who has not admired the vision of
Joseph, and applauded the wisdom of
Pharaoh for Btoring the surplus until
demanded by the Consumer, but lu
this age we have too many JoBophf
who dream and not enough Pharaoh.y

one-thir- d

''

iio build.

Notice for Publication

You should cttite la your answer
tba name of tho post oflc to wifclch
nt
at you desire future notUe 40 be
to you.

Department of the Interior U. S. Land Office
Clavtnn. N. M.. De. 18, 1914.
Notice la hereby given that Hiram M. Living,
PAZ VALVBItDK, Reglhter.
aton. of Patteraon, N. M., who, on January 13,
1912. made homeatead entry, aerial No. 014296, for Date of firat publication
1915
2,
January
M
Q
H
nwH and awKi. Section 20, Twp. 26n. Range 81a.
2nd
N. M. P. Meridian; haa filed notice of Intention
3rd
16,
to make Three Year Proof, to eatabliah claim to
4th
11.
the land above deacrilied, before Regiater and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton. N.M.. on th
9th day of February, 1916.
Notice for Publication
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
Department of th Interior. U. S. Land Orne at
Howard M. Coulter. John B. Wilier, William 0. Clayton, N. M.. Dec. 21. 1914.
Bryan, William T. ata. all of Patteraon, N U.
Notice la hereby given that Haward M. Coulter,
Pax Valverde. Regiater.
of Patteraon. N. M.. who, on Feb 26, 1910, made
Homeatead Entry. Serial No. 01UKGX, for w Section 24. Twp. 2n., Range Sue., aw V, Sec. 19. Townahip 26 N.. range 61 E . N. M P. Meridian, haa
filed notice of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, toeatahliah-clairothvland above deecribFor sixteen years Kcyibtcr of
ed before Regiater and Receiver, U. 8. Land Ofthe U. S. Land Ollice
fice, at Clay tun. N. M. on the 9th day of February, 1916.
at Clayton, N, M.
Claimant name a wftneenee:
CENERAL
LAND PRACTICE'
John E. Scott. John U. Willey. William G. Bryan. Albert T. Ateliley, ell of Patteraon, N. M.
Entries, Contrsis,' and F'nal
Pax Valverde. Regiater.
HrtMifs.
Plats and Abstracts

EDW. W. FOX

promptly attended to. Stole
lnnd selections
peciiil ty
Office

:

National Bank Ruildinn

,

....

Dec. 6. 1914.

Notice la hereby riven that Alfred Henry
Marka of Clayton N. M.. who. on July 29. 1909. ex
Jan. 26. 1910. made Homeatead Entrlee, Serial
Noe.
A 0IOM7. for ee(4 See. 52 and awt See.
S3, Townahip 24 N. of Ran
S6 E. N. M. P.
Meridian, hnt filed notice of intention o make
yeara
Final Three
Pmcf.
to eetabhah
claim to the land above deecribed. before Revia'er
and Receiver of the I'nited SUtea Land Office, at
Clayton. New Mexico, on the 19th day of January. 1916.
Clairmnt Bim a. wltneaaea:
Lemuel II. Gardner. Everett W. Elkin. Arthur
U Enirland John W. Riley, all of Clayton. N. M.
Pax Valverde. Reciater.

NoTICR Foil I'l III.K ATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. !and Office at
Clayton, N. H.
Notice la hereby given that Fred C. Zinrk. of
Clayton. N. M . who. on Feb. 19. 190H. and June
20, 1914. made homeatenri entry. No. 21402, aerial
Noa. tXi.Wand OIKOOS. for aeL' Sec.
f. eli twH.
Section 36, Townahip 26n., Rane "Se.. N. M. P.
Meridian, haa Oled notice of intention tn make
five year proof, to eatabliah claim to the land
above deaeribed. before F.dw. W. Fox. U. S
at hia ollice. nt Clayton. N. M., on the
23rd da, ,.f J..nui y. 1916
Claimant namea a. witfieaae.:
Cua M. Brasa. Georire W. Beekncr. John W.
Fenner. Henry Zinck. all of Clayton. N. M.
Pax Valverde. Regiater.

for

Publication

Notice for Publication
Department of The Interior, United 8tatet
Land Ornee at Clayton, New Mexico.
December 17. 1914.
Notice ia hereby given that the S tat of New
Mexico haa applied to anlect under the provleione
of the Acta of June 20, 1910. and June 21. 1X99,
and the acta eupplementary and amendatory
thereto, the following public landa, t:
Serial 019016 Llat 40Sg.
8' nelt Sec 20, T. Sin.. R. S6.
Serial 019017. Li.t 4I'1.
All of Section 14 T. 2;n.. R. 2f.
Serial 01 901 a. Liet 4192.
NeH ne't. awt neVi. ae't neU. aw nwK. eeVi
nw Va. awVa. n'x ae'i. aea no'.. Sec 16 T, 26a. R.
2Se.

Serial
N

Liet

019020.

4194.

Sec. IK T. 23n., R.

27.

Serial
itt 43.
All of Section 7 T. 22n. R. 34.
Serial 019O2J. Liat 4240.
Ne"i ne4, ae". ne1.. nH nw4, awH
aw1,
nwli. a', awVv. aeta. Sec 28 T. 22n. R. 84e.
Serial 01KI23. Liat 4241.
All of Section 29, T. 22n. R. S4e.
Serial Ol'024. Liat 42ti6.
Lot 2 iwli ne"-i- . ae' neVi, ee
aU, Sec SO T.
019021.

I

n't,

20n. R. 3.1c
All of above In N. M. P. M.

The purpone of thia notice la to allow all pereona
claiming the hand adveraely or deairing to a how
it to be mineral in character, an opportunity to
file objection to auch .election with the local officer, for the land diatnet in which the land ia
aituated. towit; at the land office aforeaald. and
toeatabli-- h their intereeta therein, or the mineral
Notick for I't'in.icATioN
character thereof.
Department of the Interior. U. S. lAnd Office at
Pax Valverde. Regiater.
Clayton. N. M.. Dee. 7. 1914.
given that Joecph H. Clouae. of
Notice ia
Texline. Texaa. who. on Auguat 2. 1911. made
Notice for Publication
htHneatoad entry, aerial No. 01.VO0. for aw'i,
IJelwrinieiit of the Interior. I'. 8. Land
ejection 3. Tomii1oo -- 1 uoitli l.'ahge 36 e.tat
i l rii e HI t lu loll. N. M.
Principal meridian, baa filed
New Mexiee
January, 1916
N itiL-- ia hereby given tl.at Roy Cunningham.
notice of Intention to make final three year Proof.
p eatabliah el.ilm to th1 land above described, beHeir for the heir nf W. H. Cunningham,
of Cuate. N. M.. who. on Septan per 11,
fore Reenter and Receiver. U. i1. Land Office, at
Clayton. New Mexico, on the2!at day oi Jan- 1907. ami Oc loiier 1, l ate, made homeatead entriea.
uary. 96.
aerial No. 0MM and 0u8.9, for i eV, neU, See ion
12. Twp. 29n Range 34., Lot 1 asl e'4 of nwa.
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
Hill Burrow. Frank Heatnn. C. E. Williama. and Lota 2 and 3. and t
(. Sc. 7. Twp
Tom Spencer, all of Texline. Texaa.
Rangi' 8!e , N. M. P. Meridian, ha filed notic ot
year
five
proof, to etablieh
intention to
I'ax Valverde, Regiater.
claim to the land above deecribed, before Regiater
nd Receiver. U. S. Land Oil ice, at Claytun, N,
Notice for Publication
M.. on the 11th day ofFebruary, 1916.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at
Claimant name a witneaaee:
Clayton. N. M.. December 16. 1914
C. W. Brady Bryan. Jeaae L Keaey. John M.
Dawaon, A moa M. Bryan, all of Cuate. N. M.
Notice ia hereby k'lven that Sofia L. Vigil, form- 2- Pax Valverde Keviater
erly Sofia L. Torrea, of Moaea. N. M.. who, on
Ot t. 6. 1911. made H E,. aerial no. 0I39"6, for
range
16.twp.28u.
ae
36e..N.M.P Meridian, haa tiled
Notice for Publication
notice of intention to make 8 year pniof . to eatabliah
claim to the land above deecribed, before Edw. W, Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office at
Fox. U. S. Commiaaioner. at hia office at Clayton, Clayton, N. M.
Dec. 23. 1914.
N, M. on the 21at day of January. 1916
Nottce U hereby given that Alvah N. Warner,
Claimant namee aa witneaaea:
Aguatin Torrea Juan A. Arguello. Porfirio Alcon, o' Clayton N. M who. on July 6th, 1H9, mad
Homeatead application. No. 0X7f 2. for nW nwS.
Joae G. C reine, all of Meaca. N. M.
awL ne'i. Lot 2, and iw''i, SectUn 20, TownPax Valverde. Regiater.
ship 2Hn., Rang S7e., New Mexico Principel
Meridian, hae filed notice of Intention to niak
Notice Pot PubliuilioH
Tiiie l eaf Pruul ui eaiabliaii vuaou u iue ia-- .u
Department ut the Interior, U S. Land Office aliove dearribed. before Regiater and Receiver,
U S. Leli.i O.lice, at Cl.
at CUyluu, N M.,
N. M.,
tl.e 10, b
day of Fclr iray, 1916
Dec. J8 "14.
Claimant naniea aa witneaaea:
Notice ia hereby given ihnt Blanche Rigga, heir
for heir, of Dan O. Welle, deceaaed. of Springfield Arthur Woolen. Furant F. Bourk. Walter Petra,
Moya ail of Mexhoma,
Remijio
Ma.
Colorado, who, on September 13th, 1909. mad
Pax Valverde, Regiater.
horr.a.tead application, aerial no. 09164, for awM
A aw,aec.29,twp 28n..R.34F...N.M P.meridian.hna
fllednotic
of intention to make thp-- year proof to
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION
eatabliah claim to th land above deecribed. before
Edward W. Fox. U.S. Commiaaioner, at hie office
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land OfOe at
at Clayton. N. M.. on the ilat day of January,
Clayton. N. M
19'6.
December. SO. 1914 '
Notice hereby given that Ovn Levi Gill, of
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
M
N.
who,
on Novmber 9, 1909. maca
..
Jamea B. Bair. Thomae Bair. both of Sam peon, N. Cuate.
No. fWTfi. for itn1, nnd
M.. John Baker of Grandview, N. M., Amond Homeatd Entry
Gregory of Clayton, N. N.
ewV Section 20, Townahip Svn., Range 84.,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notic of intenPax Valverde.
tion to make three year proof, to atabliah claim
Cegiater.
to the land above deecribed, before Regiater and
Receiver. U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton.
N. M on the 10th day of February, 1916.
Claimant luuuee aa witneaaea.
Notice for Publication
Guy. Wood. Ray Wood. C. W. Wood. Otho Gill,
I
hi . i'l lite Interior. V S. Land
eartni Oifl.-ee l of Cuate. N. M.
at t'layton. N. M.
- 2--6
December .1914.
Pax Valverde. Register
Notice la hereby given that Henry Zinck, of
Clayton. New Mexico, who. on Feb. 19, 1903, and
This is a Bad Month
Dec. S, 1913. made homeatead entry, aerial Noe.
0811. and Plisa, for neVi IKec. 66. a'-- t awH, See.
The
indoor life of wintrr, with
xB.Twp.
26, and a'v aeVi See
26n. rangeSSe.N.M.P.
Meridian, haa died notice of Intention to make lack of outdoor exercise, 'puta a
Final five year proof, to eatabliah claim to the
Nearly
land above deecribed. before Edward W. Fox, U. heavy load on the kidneys.
8. Commiaaioner. at hie office, at Clayton, N.
everybody suffers from
on the 23rd day of Jan.. 1916.
backache, pain in aides and back,
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
Gua M Braea. John W. Fenner, Paul G. Reeve. kidney and bladJer ailint.its.
A
Fred Zinck. all of Clayton. N. M.
backache
thinj;'
may
not
mean
rn
Pax Valverde. Regiater

n,

Notice for Publication.

Department of The Interior, U. 8. Land O Ate,
at Clayton, New Mexiae.
December 16. 1914.
Notice la hereby given that Virginia Martlnea.
of Barney, N. M., who, on Sept. 3, 1911. made
homeatead entry. Sartal No. 013844. for e't eatt.
Sec 12. Twp. 23n.. Range 31 e.. and m .wH. and
kit 4. Sec 1, Townahip 23n., Hang 82.. N. M. P.
Meridian, ha filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to eetabhah claim to the land
above deecribed. before Regiater and Receiver,
U 8. Land O (He, at Clayton. N M.. on the 26th
All medicine
at the day of January, 1916.
Claimant namee aa witneaaea:
City Orujr Store are backed by a
Nicandro Martinez. J. Canuto Martlnex, Pedro
Purity is our watchword Guirin. allot Barney, N. M., am Bonifacio MarIfuaiHiiti-e- .
tlnex. of Reeye, N. M.
City Druif Store.
Pax Valverde, Regiater

iurcbed'

Notice

Department of the Interior. V. 8. Land Office) at
Clayton. N. M.. December 4. 1914.
Notice la hereby (Ivan that William Thomae. of
I
Mt. Dora. N. M.. who, on Ausuat 20, 1907 and
Awruet 8, 1909, mad homeatead entrie. No,
19177, aerial Noa. 0826 and 08K8&, for neS, See. 32.
wH nwl. nmH nwK, See. S3, and wt caW.
See 29. Twp. 2fin.. Ranr SVh. N M P meridian,
haa filed notice of Intention to make Five Year
Proof to eatabliah claim to the land abofa
deacrilied before Reciater and Receiver. U. 8.
Land Office, at Clayton. N. M.. en the lKth day of
January. '916.
name aa witnaenee:
(Claimant C. Roa. Charlee F. Pearaon, both of
Mt. Dora. N. M.. William H. Hallinraworth. Lunda
Faua. both of Clayton. N. M.
Paa Valverde. Reriater.
Clayton

Notice for I'uMicntion
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at
Clayton, N. M.. Decembers. 1914.
Notice ia hereby aiven that Samuel B. Bih helor of Vance. N. M.. who, on Oct. 20. 1910. and
Oct. 18, 1911, marie homeatead entriea. Serial
Noa. 0127'H and 014030. for S'4 Section II.
Townahip 28 N.. ranire K, E.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to entublinh claim to the land above de-before Reariater and Receiver, U. S. iand
ofnee. at Clayton. New Mexico, on the 19th day of
January, 1916.
Claimant lnm aa witneaaea:

De member 10. 1914.

Pax Valverde, Reciater

., in die Interim, i.. .v Land
liffli-nt Clnvton. N. M.
January 6th, 1"I5.
Notice la hereby viven that William T. Steplien- nm, of Seneca N. M., who, on Feb. 11, 1914,'
made homeatead entry Serial No. 017497, for Lou
w!4;
awV. awVi aeV4. Sec- 7. Lot 1. neVt ivü,
nvi
ne. Section 18, Townahip 2n., Ranse 86c.,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa Aled notice of intention to
make three year proof, to eatabliah claim to the
land above deecribed, before Kefflhie? rnd Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
'
the 17th day of February, 1916
Cfaimant name aa witneaaea:
We.a Smith, Charley N'efT. Earneat'johnaon, '
Clarenc C. Marical, all of Seneca, N. M.
J
.

S.

Notlhe la hereby siven that Mary E. Dohaon. of
Texline. Texaa. who, on. Aus. 26. 1910, and April
2. 1912. made homer tead application and additional Hd. Application. Serial Noa. 012017, and
OUMii), for ne4 Sec. I. and e1 Nee. . Twp 2ln.
Ranire SHe . N. M. P. Meridiai. haa filed n Ire ..f
inlentioi, to make Three Year Proof, to e.taMi.h
elnlm to the land above deter oed, before Reirivter
and Receiver, U. S. Ijind ofTI.-- e at Clayton. N. M.
on the 2Sth day of January. 1916.
Claimant namee aa witneaaea:
Hill Burrow of Texline. Texaa. John Haneon.
Frank Hainm; Solomon Hamm all of Clayton, N.

Notice for I'tiMieation
Departmont of fho Interior, U.
at
Iind Office at 01aytn, N. M.

Notice for Publicatiom

Ileum ii,

Notice for l'lilvliraiion
DeDartmont of ihe Interior. U
Ind Office at Clayton, N. M.

'

Department of the Interior. I) S, Land Office
Clayton. N.M.. J . n. 2 19.6.
Notice la hereby
tlit Adellrt Tooker. of
Wanette, V. M., who. on January i, lMM and
June 11, 19M, mnrle hr.mettra ' entry and add).
H. E. Scrld No U10i:6and 01.HOI. for nwVi and
ne'4. Sec. 13, Townahip en., hanire 34e, N. M. p.
meridian haa hied notice of intention to make
three yenr pro .f, to i.Uúllh claim to iha
land above dtacribed, before Edw. W. Fox, U. S.
Commiaainnek', at hia otile at Clay ton. N. M. on
the 2uth day of February. 1916.
Claimant namea aa witneaMt.:
Joahua B. Alexander, John E. Skelton, J.
Thomas
Jamea U. Shann, all nf Wan
ette. N. M.
16
Pax Valverde, Reriater.

Notick for Publication
Ind Office

Department of the Interior. Tl. 8.
t Clayton N. M

Notice ia hereby van that MiwiT Bmthertn
of Vance. N. M.. who. on Mnrrtt 14 tOJM and A nnl
2S. 1910. made homeatead entriee aerial noa. 0K.V4)
and 011224. forn'v ne'a! and lot t. neV, nwl. aec.
IS, T. 23 o. R. 56e ar J eS ne1, Ret I. Twp. 23n.
Rang S4e.. N. M. P, Meridian, hue filed notice of
Intention taCmako three year proof, to entaHinh
claim to the land above deecribed. before Regiater
and Receiver. U. 8. 1 and Office at Clayton. N. M..
on the 29th day of January. 1916.
Claimant namea aa v. itnoenea:
Arthur i Knirland. Dnvid t. 5tower, Charlea
Jan-.eH&atina'a.Jamea W. Koberteon Genra L.
E. Amlereun. Robe M. Hinhtall of ThomaaN. M. rile, Ocer K. Pyle. all ! Vance. N. M.
12
Paa Valverde. Remeter
1
Pax Valverde. Resialer.
,

Dee. lfi. 1914

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department nf the Interior. U. S. Ijind Office at
Clayton. N. M.. Jan. . 1916.
Notice ia hereby sriven that John David John
aon. of Thomae. N. M.. who, on Feb. 17, 1908. and
April IK, 1910. made homea'eail entries, aerial No.
0M'.3 and 01110H. for nw'e ne'i, n'i nvii, and
aw''. nwVi, See. I, awl, Sec. I '. Townahip 23n
Ranire 34fM N. M P. Meridinn, haa filed notice of intention to mrtke thrve ye-- pr if, to
claim to the lacd above deecribed, before
U. 3. Land Olfire. at Clay- Remeter and
ton. N. M . on the 18th day of February, 1916.
Claimant nancea aa wltneaaea:
Samuel
William A. Bullard. Jeaae L.
Noblea. Merle D. Johnton, all of Tru rnaa. N. M.
Pal Valverde. Resiater

Notice for Pulilication.'

The Farmer' l'nn. through the
columns of the press, vnt to thnk
the American people for the friendship, pvmpnthy and assistance ojven.
s
the cotton fanners In the hour of
and to direct attention to
methods necessary to pe?,
mnnently assist the marketing of II
farm prcdncts.
The present emergency presents ss
rrive a situation as ever confronted
the American farmer and from the
rlewrolnt of the producer, would seem
to lustify extraordinary relief mensuras, even to the point of benrtlne the
constitution and strelnlng business
"'es lu order to lift a portion of the
burden off the backs of the farmer,
for unless something Is done to check
the Invasion of the war forces upon
the cotton fields, the pst! wav of the
European pestilence on this continent
will be strewn with morteaeed homes
and famine and noverty will stalk over
th soiithla-id- ,
filling the highways of
I "iiistry with refugees
and the bankruptcy roiirt with prisoners..
A.?! ealciv.i'lioa tf?"'i us lesson" zr.the present crisis serves to (Iluminóte
ih' fra'liics of our :r,arkc(!iig nieth-cdand the weakness of our credit
ry?tr:!, end out of tlio financial
and travail of the cotton farmer
Kill come a volume of discussion and
mass of suggestions and finally a
rolutlon of this, the biggest problem
1'i the economic life of America. If,
Indeed, we have not a'ready laid the
foundation for at least temporary re

it

Dee. IB, 1914.

In

(lis-tres-
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Notice for Publication

nu
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SOM INTO

' Attention, Homes tea iters
Unl advertí ning In thi papar la reed

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Ome at
and
corrected according to copy, Read your ad and if Clayton. N. M.
Doc IS. 1911.
b erro
found. however alight, notify o at
I
Notice It hereby given that Carroll jR. Aahell.
of Clayton. N. M.. who. on Augut 17. 1910, mad
Homeotead application Serial No. 011937. for S of
'None
For IVhi.k atiOn.
noUj. 'á nwi. nwU
two Itn ranee
Department of the Interior. I!. 8. Land O (nee at SS E. N. H. P. meridian, ha filed notice of
' tention to make Three Year Proof, tn eatabll
New Mexico. Jan. S. 1911
Notice ia hereby given that David 8. Plnkerton. claim to the land above deecribed, before Regiater
of Clayton. N. M.. who, on Auguat 4. 1910. made and Receiver. U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. New
hon.eateid entry, aerial No. 0I18I4. for e'v. See- - Mexico, on the 27th day of January, 1916.
tion 24. Townahip 24 north. Dañare 14 eaat,
Claimant namae aa wltneeeea:
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to Charlea Rom ra. Levi Horn. Homer Lewia, Alvin
make Three year proof, to eatabliah claim tn the Snyder, a'l of Clayton, N. M.
land above deecribed before Regiater and Receiver
Pal Valverde, Regiater.
u. a. Land office, at - la y ton. New Mexico, on the .
18th day of February. 1916k
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
Notice for Publication
Carrey Kobineon, H H. Hamilton. Hill Burrow,
Department
of the interior. V. 8. Land
C. E William, all of Texline. Texaa.
Office at Cla ton. N. M.
Paa Valverde. Regiater.
All

erious', but It certainly does not
mean anything (rood. It's better to
be on the safe tide and take Foley
Kidney Pills to strengthen and
the kidneys and helu them
do tbeir work. Tliry help rid the
blood of acids and Mitoiii. Sold by
City Druff Store.

Frank O. Blue
LOCAL ACatNT

New York Life Insurance
Company
CLiA-TTOi-

T,

T.

2wC.

SIMON HERZSTE13N

A Store for

Women&Clrls

Clayton's Only

Ready-to-Wea-

Store

r

n

SluCS
C?1 -

AH Winter
Mlii

at a Sacrifice

Goods Nov go

We are getting read' to buy Spring goods.

h

ii

'

This sale means business for us,

o

ISP

Í

and bargains for you. Read the list of goods on sale and note the reductions, we have
no room to store Winter goods during the summer, so here goes read the reductions- .

We're Closing Out

WE'RE CLOSING OUT
Coats,
All Women's Ready-to-weDresses, Skirts, Waists, Tailored
- Suits and House dresses.

Men's Heavy Fleeced Underwear
50c

Men's 75c Caps at

Worth 50c per Garment anywhere in U. S.
Sanitary fleeced lined, all sizes on sale. Our
Close Out Prices
37 Vic Garment - 75c the Suit
.

ar

We're Closing Out
Men's and Roy's 75c Sweater at

50c

$850

$8.50

$12. .50 Ladies' All Vool Tailored Suits
that formerly sold at $15.00 only five suits
left, take your choice we're closing "em"
out at $8.50.

We're Closing Out

$1.50 Ladies Waists now 98c
$1.50 House dresses now $1.00
$3.00 Ladies Tunic Skirts $2.00
$7.50 Ladies Coats now $5.00
$6.50 Ladies Coats now $4.34
SchafFner and Marx, sport Coats
for women on sale too.

Making the Little
Farm Pay
By C.

t.

BOWSFiELD

j cuera progress toward
I

a more sat-

isfactory I'ouiliUuii of commercial
furuilug is imiitl Samll fu'niM mid s
higher rale of imxlui'liun are the order
uf the Uu
IYitiiin tbrre Ih u greuter
advancement In tin- - dct ciopmeut of
Bioucy UlllkillU vrgcluble erops lllllll In
any oilier line ol agriculture Uow
ver. It Ih u time ol progress In II
brauebes of nui l, mum-- , mid if ihe
gardener
who supply
Ihe urgent'
WUUtM Of H
lllillkft keep pace ullh
w III
Ihe lurger lainicrs llu-biive
aoujetbiug lo Urns! ni
It 1 til v eiionii i( i luiui lliiil Hill ii v
owners of suiiill liiii lx uf luiui luí vi- - lu
j
tbe last two oi I In. years
much tbflt Is In theli uilkiinliiue. They
Ulive uot oul.v fun nil ma how tu pro j
duce lurger crops. I.ul they biive leurn
ed to ruise those prislin-tfor which
there I the steadiest ilemuiiil Ht irot)t
ble rales There Ih ample encourage- ment fur farmer In the rii(id growth
of towiiH. the Inicssuut tleniuud for '
boUHehold hiiiiIiii uol the high level
of pri-ereadied, which seems to bo
permanent.
It In only within u very few yeur
that condition have tiecome tut favor
ble to trmk growers It not only
take
fair range or prices to make
coin' jerclnl gardening ny. lint there
must Im h tiltil v innrket demand

j
j

i

j

I

1

j

j

I

69c

Winter Gloves, All men's 75c gloves and
men's $1.00 mittens now
50c pair

i

s

I

UUf

A KB

NCCMSSlttf TO uriMKB VBOB

virion.

fully equal to tbe productive
capacity of the land devoted to thin
clase of enterprise.
There baa never been a time la two
year when choice product failed to
And appreciative buyer at profitable
rates. Tbe outlook 1 favorable from
very alauilpoiht, but more especially
ao for the gnrilener wbo use skill and
which

I

69c

We're Closing "em" Out
MEN'S UNION SUITS

We're Closing "em" Out

Now $1.00 per suit for the flared and ribbed
cotton suits, thy aré worth more,
we're closing "em" out

Ages 2 to 14 yrs. old, Roy's and Girl's worth
75c a suit now
50c

energy. In pnslucüig a Ionic line of
choice edibles from early spring until
late full. Skillful methods mnke the
aeiiHon of production extend over us
nniuy months as pos.sllile. and this la
tbe way to gain tbe highest result
from small trncts of land.
Owners of small farms nuturally con
template fruit nnd poultry as well an
vegetables, and thero bus to be nt
least one cow and one horse. Some
pork nlsn can be rodiiced nn tbe
smallest of places.
A little farm thus organized should
return n gross Income of Í200 an acre.
:id. with uu euergetlc family, tbe
amount paid out for the labor should
not uiuount to more than $ KM) n year

ten acre farm run maintain
poultry plaut that will pay $.100 a
year, two cows that eiiru Í2TÍ0 a year,
ten hogs returning $1.10. twelve sheep
paying S1"0. tree
bush fruits
amouutlni; to
and veitetables
worth 1.no(l. a total of $Z?fiO. besides
more than
f
of the table supplies or the family
Tbe deduction for
labor. rolllHtulTs. repairs nnd other
ileum of expense need not be more
tbuii $700
This would leave H.OUO
for fnmily use und sarlne.
A

one-bal-

Ind

- 69c

Sizes Overalls

Now 69c the pair

We're Closing Out

CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS

Hart

- Extra

For the very Fat only, sizes 44
up to 50 waists.
They sell at
regular price
$1.25

10c

Gauntlet Cotton gloves at

$8 50

$8 50

69c

'

needs to tie bandied In

way

that will give ffood results Asparagus,
lieebt. lettuce, cabbage and xuiall fruits
can lie grown between the town ot
trees In uu iirchurd without detriment
to either trees or vegetables.
This la
a good wuy to make laud profitable
while trees are coming to maturity.
Strawberries are sIho well adupted to
orchard growth. All these things re
quire uu amount of light cultivation,
mostly by liund. wbicb Is good for fruit
tree
Where there Is a market convenient
It I considered more profitable to grow
strawberries In the young orchard than
uny other crop, as they come Into full
pi oil t lu about fourteen montbs after
planting, aud tbe turning1 of them under every two or three years adds
much organic matter to tbe soil, wbicb
Is In every way quite tie ue tidal to tbe
young orchard But whatever kind of
crop Is grown to tbe orchard ample
space must be left on each side of tbe
rows of trees to admit of unrestricted
cultivation, us youug ' trees cannot
thrive tu s hard, sun baked soil, and
they must not be Injured by tbe im
plements.

lu countries wuere economy io farm
management bas been studied a long
time tbe sheep Is conHldered to tie nec
rasary In utilizing vcgctutlou on sueb
waste binds as are uot wet or mnrxh)'
Tbe sheep can bold its place on high
priced Isnd as a meal producer alone,
fotupsred with the larger animal It
bus some Importune advantage. Tbu

lambs mature rapid'.v. being markets
ble at four month of age or later,
to breeding and feeding. This
is an economy because a larger proportion of í lie total feed gis'S Into Increase
of weight rim u In slower growing an)
mala.
Sheep consume a greater variety of
phi nt than do other nnltuals Many of
these plants are detrimental to paslid would otherwise require
ture
hand Inhor to bold them In ebeek
(ruin wasted in harvesting can be entirely reiiivered by sheep.
11

THE GARDEN

It

WINTER.

Little Remains to

j

I

;

$1.00 per Suit

garden. Printer it rather freely over
tbe plowed ground, froxeu or not tus It
may happen io bei. aud thus leave tt
to be plowed under in spring.
SCRUTINIZE

SEED

POTATOES.

Keeping in Good Condition
Many people suffer from indigestion and constipation and do net
know It. A feeling of dullness ami
languidnru, bitter taste in the
mouth, headache, bilious frvcr niosi
of those conditions when you "are
not ick, bul don't feel right" csii
be traced to tluggub bowel and tor
pid liv-- r.
Filey Cathartic Tabids
rlrsnse the system, arouse the llvei,
banish Indigestion and make yon

Department of Agriculture Issues a
Warning to Farmers.
Tbe farmers of New Jersey, middle
Atlantic states and the southern states
are warned by the United Sute de
parmeut of agriculture to see that thc
seed potatoes they buy bear tbe white
label of tbe potato iuse-tloservice
of thia depart tueuL This label I nlinvil
on each
and ertlfies that
the potatoes: Uure lieen examined lv "feel good all over" light. encr-ueli- c
lnsss-torfederal
and lound fn-- fnm
and anibitous. Sold hy (it y
powdery scab; that they were grown Drug Storeon farms free from snd hare not In
any way tnu exiuwed to thin disease
Partners are wnrued ngaiiist the use
of table potatoes for planting purposes
as these, even though they do in it shim
EVERYBODY
READS
exposed to
tbe disease, may have
powdery scab. Table potatoes sre usu
ll.v sblpHd from Maine In bulk, und
tbaAr-a-r
tag.
curries a blue cerririi-utlol- i
while seed potntisa are In sacks or ot'i
er containers of a
nn to, el
ceed INil pounds, and each container
Why?

Be Dons Outdoors at
This Season.
Little remains to lie iloue outdoors,
uo more ludeed.. Iliau just euougb to
give us tbe iiced.il exercise and an
sniff of tbe clear, bracing win
ter nil. su,YH the American Cultivator.
Tbe Uelds are froze u or likely to freeze
up solid any day. Just us souu as thai
happen we cover tbe strawberry patch
with a protecting cout of some coarse
litter. .This should be entirely free
from weed seeds. I kuow of nothing
better tiuiu clear uiarsb bay. and
like to have it put oil reasouubly thick,
at least between the rows, wltb lighter covering over the pLiuts themselves.
certitleil.
There lire some winters In wbicb some
Some dealers have been buying table
protection is uot uecessury. the snow
took nnd selling It
seed
These
staying on from early winter until men are not violatingfor any
Inn
Isw,
spriug right along aud making a
they are exisudng their customers to
und mu (Helen t covering.
Tbe tbe risk of the IntriHluctlon
of a
good gardener, however, doe not de
pend on the vsgurles and uncertainties genius disease niul a quarantine should
Miwdery
ls Inrrmliiivit
of tbe season. It aeldom fall to pu.v the
. The while seisl eertihi ate relates ouly
weiJ to apply tbe mulch at tbla time,
from iMiwdery siib. but mi
especially as we need It anyway In to
so
tutiH's
are likely to be ot
spring nud during the fruiting season.
In open weather tbe plowing of the better quality and less mixed than fa
uiiiixh The supply'uf cer
gardeu patches may be coutlnued lile aiiH-uiiatiMs In Maine is ample
where not already Quisbed. and mild tilled
days iiune handy for gathering up old nnd theI price this year Is low. ao that
im excuse for pluntlug tnlihvine, brush anil rubbish uf all sorts, there
to Im- - burned at un early date. We try Stock HltHf.HS
The department also states that the
to leuve no hiding places for Insect
foes nnd nothing that may coutnln the figld Inspection and other pretentions
spores of fiiiiiuiH d Ineases. Among this thrown around certified seed stock
rubbish we Include the trimmings ol from quarantined district muke am-stock aa aafe a pota loe from
gruiievlncK. o Ul rtixpberry and black
area and often better e
hwry ciiues. trimmings of currant and
gooseberry bushes, eic. All these bush lected.
fruits may be primed during mild
Weuther fnui fall until spring. We
An Undsretanding Wants d.
tike to do this early und thoroughly.
"Mabel, why do you bealtau to
The gardeu needs uisuur, needs It
Diet 1 get 130 a week."
every year, and the uppllcaUoa may
"Reginald, you are a good dreaecr."
at any time. Whenever you bup-M"Yes
to come
a load of really
"And I'm a pood dresser."
good old oiiinpo t isr can get a load of
"Welir
the sweeHiigM of tbe blacltsmlUl shop
"Whk-will be the good dresser
or poultry manure or souis asbea or
w are married?" Louisville
other materials that w"u answer tbe
purpose, now or at any time during
the winter, the beat place for It ta the
s
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The JOURNAL
Because it
Print Today's News

Today and lots of it.
And because it is independent in politics
and wears the collar
of no political party

satls-factor-

d.-i-

50 Cents

A Month
by mail
-

-
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TRACE

One well drilling; machine and
power, complete and ready for
use; also about twenty head fino
horses and mares. Will sell for
cash or trade for cattle or lam ,
See or write,
W. II. WlNCARD.
50-Mt. Dora, N. M
tf

The News, fl.OO per year.

